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MOORE; BICKNELL, Pastor

SEPTEMBER

WOMAN has to breathe Xne frai grance of Jonteel, the New Odor
twenty-six flowers, only once to
ow it is a perfUme th a t is rare and
f You expect its price to be for
biddingly high. But you are astonished
and delighted to Tmd th a t Talc Jonleel sells a t a price no higher than
th at o f ordinary powders. Try it today.

MORNING WORSHIP
Ten O'clock
'

IS PREPARATION
MONTH

Everybody in the church and con
gregation is asked to prepare him
self mid -set his .house in order so
he can.-co-operate to the fullest ex
tent wjflTthe plans and the program
for thfe winter's ^ork. PREPARE!

COMTJNION • SERVICE.
Come
and ait a t the Lord's table. He in
vites yon to come who love Him.
New members will be received.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL, 11:15. Topic,
“The JUngdom of God.” Help make
this service a real asset to our
church life.

Monday; evening - a t 7:80, the
Trustees tfill meet » regular session
a t toq? church. This is a n important
m eeting'and j i full attendance is re-

VESPER SERVICE
Seven O’dock

DRAWING BOOKS
PALMER METHOD TABLETS
SCRATCH TABLETS, smooth and rough
PENCILS, PAINTS
CRAYONS, RULERS, COMPASS
AND DIVIDERS

Note the change of hour. Theme,
“The Strategic Point.”
A message
of helpful suggestion ana inspiration
by the pastor and choir. Come and
worship .with us.

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
Always Open

Free Delivery,

TOMATO m m TO "M S « J

Y E R PHARMAC
Block Sooth
P. M. Ueool

El e c t r if y

you r fars!
w it h a

- A t the tomato factory o f the
Plymouth A gricultural. ' Association,
manufacturing operations are being
carried on with a rush, indicating
that thg tomato growers of Plym
outh have again struck !their stride
for raising quantity and: quality to
matoes. Manager C. C. Raviler says
th a t while the contracted acreage was
smaller this Reason than in many
years past, the tomato deliveries so
far indicate th a t the average tonage
.per acre will be the largest in
Plymouth’s tom ato history, provided
weather conditions are favorable for
ripening .the heavy fruitage, which is
of[ extra fine ;qualny as shown by the
loads &
Ana looking tomatoes
being taken- h r at. th e factory from
members o f tbe assocSationwho have
contracts, as wcR a s fgorifrjjjtywera
who are not members^' -^ j0ai$ in
stance is where a grower is Hauling
his tomatoes a distance of 25 miles
in a big Packard truck, hauling
about 200 bushels a t a time. 1This
instance is mentioned because; the
factory management shy they have
bam !$okfe th a t Bthna--growers hesi
tate to offer theirrom atoea because
they are under the impression th at
no tom itoes are accepted at the fac-

W. T.. Conner, ; president of the
village commission io r the past year
and a half has resigned thei office, and REV. F. M. FIELD INVITED BACK
a t a special meeting of th a t body held
FOR FOURTH YEAR, j
last week Thursday evening, his
resignation was accepted, and. J. W.
-• A t oee of the best attended and
most enthusiastic conferences ever
Mr. Conner ;f d t t i g t with toe press held in the local Methodist church,
ure of his dwu bdtiuiess he is unable resolutions were adopted, requesting
to devote too- tip tt necessary to the the return' of Rev. Frank M. Field
growing
o£ village business. to serve as pastor f«* toe fourth
During, the^time .^ a t he has served year.
This action was ..taken in
toe village as president of the com-, -’connection with the adoption of the
mission, h e has dftr&JW had the weir; ^recommendation of toe estimating
fare and best intefferts of the village: Committee th a t $300 be added to the
a t heart, apd has given every public' pastor’s salary fo ri next ypdr. This
will make the salary $2,000, includ
best judgment.
Mr. Conner has ing house rent o fr *200, of which
made ,one the beat public officials that $350 is toffee assumaa by the church
Plymouth has ever-had.
at Newburg. ■ T . 1 -.A.. ‘
His successor on-tod commission is
Most gratifying eiborts- from all
a man of splendid pbaineas judgment,
and the commission have acted wise
ly and .wdS in selecting him to fill toe evening, which was presided. otilgSby
vacancy caused by }Mr. Conner’s res-, Rev. 1$. ' Warren, J lis tric t aapdjlln-*
ignation. , A t thdL regular meeting tendent, aad -was awfnded by about
of the commission held Tuesday eve seventy people.
ning. Commissioner W. J . Burrows
The:., Snhaay^d(6s& and Epworth
was elected president of tbe commia- League wfere 'jB ^^m d in splendid

tion as
•of-the i
grower who will d eicer red ripe to one and
matoes (not green or half ripe) and.
free from rot.
These two requiremerits
very necessary, says G.
C. Raviler; . in order to maintain the
association’s reputatiqp for high
quality pulp.
The association, has equipped its
tomato plant to fully"comply with
the pew law, which recently went
into effect for the sanitary regulalation of canning factories in Mich
igan. One of the regulations of this
law provides fo r Ian. inspection once
each toeekbythe Dairy and Food De
partment of the state, and it is with
some pride we arb able to say that
the Plymouth Agricultural Associa
tion is one of toe first food packing
plants in the state to be entitled to
receive a certificate o t inspection,
which means th at this Plymouth
plant is being operated under such
sanitary conditions as to be entirely
satisfactory tp our State Dairy and
Food Department.

m m

th e above outfits is on inhibition at our
, :■Come in and see it in operation,
j See our Exhibit at the State Fair •

IT ELECTRIC CO,
PLYMOUTJl, MICH.

u y 6n1a

PLYMOUTH WINS

G et Y o u r Plum bing
Done N ow ...,
We want to emphasize the fact that plumbing
material is steadily advancing in price and it is go
ing still higher. If your are contemplatng any
thing in this line, now is the time to have it done.
We can do your work on short notice and satisfac
torily too. Try us and see.

had, glowing repfijSlito make, each
having paid aH&Mu]BAwith a balance
with which to jfa S k lth e new year.
The running
of the Newburg church had aOMBhted to $425
apd of toe rW niwrUti church, about
$2,400.
Besides tSjlk, more than
$1,000 has b een p eid rin on the Cen
tenary Missionary pafedges, mostly
since June. The Women's Mission
ary societies reported about $200
raised during the ydar.
Evered V. Jolliffe ^ a a elected dele
gate to the Lay Electoral Conference
at Owoeso, and Mrs. H. S. Doerr,
alternate.
- A fter the. business meeting, Rev.
and Mrs. F.- M. Field entertained
those present with _music and re
freshments, the music being fuxnishcjS by Paul. Field, a professional
flutist; Mias Nellie G. Field, a music
instructor in Albion, and Miss Flor
ence Field, instructor in~'Park Col
lege, Mo., brothers and sisters of
Rev. Field.
l<-1nr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and
sons, Floyd and H arry, and Mr. and
Mra. Melbum Partridge returned
Tuesday from a few days' trip to
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
Mr. and- Mrs. Charles Riggs and
vlr. and Mrs. Fred Peterfaans of this
place-, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Van
vken and son John of Detroit, spent
Monday a t Whitmore Lake.
Have you looked a t the label on
your paper recently.
You should
keep in touch with it as it tells you
when your subscription expires. Re
new promptly ana save ns toe ex
pense ana trouble of sending out
notices. Thank you!

A NEW ENTERPRISE
TAXESW1LL BE

P O W E R H O U S E O R IC E H O U S!
■Without sincerity, earnestness and righteous-en
thusiasm the
CHURCH IS A COLD STORAGE PLANT
B ut the trog christian and jthe genuine church a n
'warm and cordial, full of life and enthnBSudk.hu

700 P. (N.

EGBERT ISBELL
ha* be«n (B.lted to

UU?
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1*•
“

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner, F. W. SAM SE S

slip on the latest rbg-time record—
and dance.
And say, old. tuners, remember
the good old dsjys when you took
your beat girl for a buggy ride on a
moonlight nighty and draped the
reins around the whip, while the old
nag jogged aong peacefully and quiet.
Nobody on the road, to disturb you—
ju st you and your girl and the moon
light. Now when you take your best
girl for a ride on the farm, you un
loose the fliver from the concrete
garage, buzz into the city to see a
picture show and scoot home.
But. listen, old-timer.
Have you
ever stopped to figure out just where
humanity will land in a hundred
years from now if we keep up our
present speed?
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PICNIC A GREAT SUCCESS

About sixty-five boys and girls,
of Norman with a few adults, thoroughly en
joyed themselves a t the L ., A.
Thomas flats, last Friday, the occa
Entered a t the Postoffiee a t Plym
- . J . L. Olsaver is taking a two sion being the anmml picnic of the
iks’ vacation from his office work. Methodist Sunday-school. A fter the
outh as Second Class H atter.
dinner a t noon, including lib■ Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nowland of Det picnichelning
pf ice cream furnished by
roit, were Plymouth visitors Monday. the.1 Ladies’
Subscription Price - $1.50 per year
Aid society, the young
Mrs. Stanley Chambers has been sters enjoyed an enthusiastic pro
visiting friends in Detroit this week. gram of sports.
Blue and yellow
THE HOME-WINS
ribbons
were
given the winners of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thompson were
The home wins, even in congress—
guests of relatives in Detroit over first and second places in the va
rious events. Not least of all was
.Sunday.
and it always will. The victory of
thp ball game between boys of Mr.
thoae wfro recently sought to pre
H. B. Steinbach of Dexter, was a Richwine’s class and the men of
’■uest of E. J. Burr, last Friday and the Brotherhood class, which was
vent search and seizure detectives
Saturday.
won by the men by a score of 17
from entering homes in their efforts
^William Krumm has sold ' his to 15. Each person present a t the
to suppress' liquor is not « victory
picnic was given a toy baloon as a
tenant
house
on
Farmer
street
to
for liquor in any sense of the word.
memento of the occasion.
Jolyi Baker.
It is a victory for the sanctity of
Mrs. Arthur Oleson of Chicago, is
the home.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Only three vptes in congress fav
Chauncey Baker.
ored the radical proposition of allowMr. and? Mrs. Ed. Logan of Man
tectives out didn’t do so because they
chester, h ive been visiting a t C. 0.
Order
Dickerson’s, this week.
this country in a search for liquor.
Miller.
The men who voted to keep the de•Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Warner of
• ar.il Mrs. Fred Burch of De
tectves out did not do so because they EGBERT ISBELL IN METHODIST Flint, werq^ "uests of Mr. and Mrs.
troit, are visiting relatives here.
/ul Arthur, Sunday and Monday.
wished to hoard liquor in their own
CHURCH SUNDAY.
F. A. Dibble and family have re
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran turned
houses, nor because they wished to
from their cottage at Walled
will meet immediately after
disobey the law.
But they have
While Egbert Isbell, a former church
Lake.
the service next Supday morning.
loijg valued the sanctity of home, Plymouth boy, wa3 in France con
Mrs.
Hull of Lansing, is staying
and they did not propose to have the nected with some of the biggest i ,-Miss Verne Rowley and Juanita with her sister, Miss Anna McGifl,
battles in which the American Toe leave todav (Friday) for a two
home violated by outsiders prying forces participated, he wrote a
oks’ trio to Grand Canon, Arizona. for a few days.
through cellar and garret, pantry and series of letters, which were pub
Allen Sumner and wife of Detroit,
Roy Fishet went to Harper hospital
cupboard, and trunk and bandbox. lished in -religious periodicals and Tuesday, where he had his torisils re were over Sunday guests of Mr. and
They know that if liquor is the evil and called forth considerable com moved. He returned home Wednes Mrs. A. A. Tafft.
ment by their virile, manly mes-. day.
5:iss Elsia Gayde went to St.
it is said to be, those who have it sages.
Many of his. friends who
Mary’s hospital, Thursday, for the
stored will suffer, and not the general read these have expressed a desire
The Mail office disposed ^of *400 removal
of tonsils:
state
fair
tickets,
and
could
easily
to hear him as soon as he should
public.
Frank Rosaow of Livonia, has pur
return from France, and it is ex have sold 200 more if we had had
There are men right here in'Plym  pected that he will speak in the Lhem.
chased Russell Wingard’s residence
outh who never had a drop of liquor Methodist church next Sunday even
Mrs. Mary Hodge and sisters, the on Starkweather avenue.
in their homes, and who never took ing a t 7:30.
■' mes Stewart and family of De
Misses Hartsough, have sold their
Young Isbell was connected with a tenant
a drink. They are opposed to liquor
house on Roe street to Ora troit, visited a t Mrs. Conrad Springerhospital corps, and during the Brown.
er’s, the first of the week.
and yet they are not willing to have fields
year and more of service in France
ther homes thrown open under a had a wide variety of experiences
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lafever and son,
Mrs. Roy Felt, who underwent an
search and seizure law. They don’t in connection with the b ig . battles, operation at Harper hospital three retumed-heme Tuesday from a weeks’
think it necessary, and besides, once Chateau Thierry among the rest. weeks ago is improving and return motor trip through Ohio.
it all he held to his high ed home, Wednesday.
^ I r s . William
" d e , has returned
th at practice is started the sanctity Through
convictions of right and wrong, and
Mrs. H. J. Fisher, who underwent home from a thr^ei ‘weeks’ visit with
of the American home will soon be was a valiant soldier of righteous
an operation at Harper hospital two herxsisters* a t Gaylord, M ich..
ness.
come only a memory.
weeks ago, returned home Wednes
Clarence McArthur of Beamsville,
Mr. Isbell lived in Plymouth and day, and is raoidly improving.
v
"hit.,-visited at F. D. Schrader’s and
attended school here when his father
The annual meeting of the Busy Dr. A. E. Patterson’s last week.
was superintendent of the Plymouth
schools.
He will undoubtedly re Woman’s Bible class will meet next
BACK ON THE FARM
Mrs. Charles Pitcher afrid grand
an enthusiastic hearing next Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock at daughter, Miss Evelyn Thomas, were
- Hey, old timer, come on back to the ceive
Mrs. J. R. Rauch’s. Pot-luck supper. guests of friends at Farmington,
Sunday evening.
farm. Remember the good old days
Regular ^meeting of the Order of Monday.
when you were bounced out of bed
eastern Star will be held in Ma
Mrs. Arthur Todd and children of
sonic hall, next Tuesdav evening, Detroit,
by an unfeeling alarm clock about
been the guest* of her
)tember 9th. All members of the parents, have
3:00 a. m., to milk the cows just as
Mr. and Mrs. M/.A-. Patterisr are invited to attend.
sen, this week.
the sun was peeping over the horizon,
Rev. Charles Strasen hasTetum ed
and you were so sleepy you some
Mr. and Mrs. Winn |Iubbell and lit
A very pleasant day was spent at
times started in a t the wrong end ;he home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fos from his visit with relatives in Wis tle daughter Barbara^.; visited the
and reports having had a former’s brother an^fMniljf in Ponti
of the cow to milk? You would not ter on Caster avenue, ia s t week consin,
Rev. ac, the first of th^Wgfekr
when a number of friends most enjoyable vacation.
recognize the task now on many Thursday,
who had spent last winter in St. Strasen was at Edgerton, Wisconsin,
The Ladies Aid Bo^tety ©f the Bap
farms. They do it by machinery— Petersburg, Florida, with Mrs. Fos which is in the great tobacco grow
church will iqeet'&t the home of
a gasoline engine-*-and faster than ter, gathered at the Foster home to ing belt of th at state. He brought tist
Mrs. Louis Schaal on Main street
home
with
him
some
of
the
tobacco
renew
acquaintances
and
enjoy
remiyou ever dreamed of.
niciences of the pleasant days in the leaves, one of which measured 27 next Wednesday afternoon.
And do you remember the good southland. Those • present were: Inches long and 16 inches wide,
Miss Ada Saffbrd and Miss Jessie
old-time barn dance, when the folks fudge T. L. Patterson of Holly; Mr. which are on display a t Pinckney’s Buchan, a Red Cross nurse of Detroit,
The tobacco grows to. a ^sited the form er’s mother, Mrs.
came in their rigs from miles around ind Mrs. John H. Patterson, Mr. and Pharmacy.
height
of
from
4
t
o
.
6
feet.
Thous-'
Mrs. W. R. Owen, Mrs. E. H. Oberand cavorted around on the barn lin, Mrs. Cortrite, Mrs. Collvell and anda of acres are planted to tobacco Elizabeth Salford, over Sunday.
floor, amid the wailing of a one Mrs. Howlett of Pontiac; Mr. and in the vicinity of- '.Edgerton; and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stever 6f Cin
stringed violin played by a man with Mrs. J. E. Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. F. growers realize from $600 to $800 cinnati. Ohio, are visiting the for
One farm er received mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
no ear for music. The mature man Owen, Mrs. George Wadham and Miss per acre.
from 20 acres. The Wiscon Stever and other relatives here.
and woman of Plymouth would not ''.niistie Robinson of Detroit; Mr. and $15,000
Mrs. George Gross of Waterford; Mr. sin tobacco is said to be the Very
Miss Ada Safford has finished a
recognize the old barn now.
They and Mrs. H. C. Cliese of Royal 'Oak, finest quality of tobacco grown in |’post
graduate course in nursing at
turn up the rug on the front piazza, arid Mrs. F. W. Hillmdn of Plymouth. '.his country.
Ann Arbor hospital, and has gone to
'2troif, whgre d h r has a posttfdiT as
visiting Tiurse.
E. H. Partridge and family have
been spending four days a t the
Partridge farm, while M. G. Part
ridge and wife have been enjoying
a little vacation.
Irving Ray. who has been in the
’Tnited States service for several
months past has been honorably
discharged, and returned home the
tter part of last week.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS—
‘ Mrs. W. W. Bennett? had the pleas
Just the thing for these cool nights and mornings. We have
ure of a ten-mile flight in an airplane
received our full fall line of Blankets and Comforts. WLen
at the Bennett subdivision a t Ford
City, Labor Day. She says it was
in need of a good, soft, new, warm Blanket or Comfort come
a most delightful experience.
in and see our complete line. Prices are right. We will
Look for thte dates, Friday and Sat
welcome competition.
urday, September 5th and 6th, when
a representative of l i e American
Custom' Tailors of Cincinnati,
OUTING FLANNELS—
be at our store for a fall openOur full line of fall Outing Flannels also have arrived and we
of made-to-measure clothes for
. E. L. Riggs.
will gladly show our assortment as we know you can’t beat
L. B. Samses, Editor and Publisher

Order your peaches
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FORMER PLYMOUTH
BOY IN PULPIT

TOURISTS ENJOY OUTING
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New Fall Goods

IDEAL COUNTRY OF DELIMIT
Isle of Utilla Seem* to Have Been Ap
propriately Designated “Lazy
Map’s Paradis*.”
Worth while seems life on the Isle
of Utilla. Its place on»the map would
be hard to And. but it’s worth discov
ering. Away off In the Southern sea,
never beard from before and but little
known. It comes to the knowledge of
the Pan-American onion that here
have Americans found a hoiqe that
others enjoy when they are dead. “We
call It a lazy man’s paradise,” says
the message from this land of delight
“not that the inhabitants are neces
sarily indolent, but simply because »
large amount of labor is superfluous.
Nature provides for nearly all our
wants here as in most tropical coun
tries. Farming Is our principal occu
pation. yet there is not a plow on the
Island. Frost Is unknown and extreme
heat Is never experienced. Nlne’v de
grees in the shade would be an un
usually high temperature. Our grade
schools are of high standard, attend
ance being compulsory ten months in
the year. American text books exclu
sively are used and social life could
not be distinguished- from that of the
United States. Utilla Is one of the
Bay islands, a string of six vet-dan'
beys in the bay of -Honduras, an arm
of the Caribbean sea. which was dls
covered by Columbus In 1502. They
were then thickly populated by native
Indians, who became slaves. The
islands now are Inhabited wholly by
English-speaking people. The first
family to settle there was that of Jo
seph Cooper, who found upon landing
two lonely American young men, Sam
uel and Joshua Warren by name. A
few years later came Mark G. Morgan,
an American from Philadelphia. The.
descendants of these men now Inhabit
the Islands. These pioneers were the
Puritan stock, all seafarers Imbued
with the spirit of adventure, who
thoughyfllle.fi with wanderlrtst. found
conditions on the Island so ideal that
they planted their stokes deep and
said : “Alabama—here we rest.” Of
the principal exports. 110.000,000
coconuts are sent yearly to the United
States. There are fourteen Methodist
churches and six of the Seventh DaV
Adventists on the Islands with more
than 700 members and 300 children to
their Sunday schools.—Ohio 8tata
Journal.
A Forgotten Language.
"Tee crowfoot girdle treetop turtle,"
said one gentleman to another. ®s re
potted by the Minneapolis Journal, In,
an office In that city. “Scalp thirty
reel blaze,” he continued, reading from
an old leather-bound ledger. "Scalp
thirty reel blaze," repeated his com
panion. and wrote It down on a sheet
of paper. The two gentlemen. says
the Journal, were talking a language
once used but now forgotten In Min
nesota, for they were respectively a
former surveyor general of logs and
lumber and his assistant, busy Iden
tifying some ancient logs that had
been a long time sunk In a river. The
strange-sounding sentences were com
posed of Identification marks, of which
at least 6.000 ha ve x been recorded
since the pioneer days when logs were
first cut In Minnesota forests. Bil
lions of feet of lumber from the great
forests have been thus marked, and
once In a while some old logs are re
covered from the river bottom, and
the old ledger of hark marks and
stumps on the ends of the logs Is
again "©ferred to.

Rais'ng Skunks for Fur.
As wild fur-bearing animals have de
ceased in numbers and the scarcity
and [trices of furs consequently In
creased. many individuals have been
led ro undertake the rearing of fur
hearers In captivity, as for example
tlie efforts to breed foxes In Canada
and parts o f the United States, /ind
the widespread Interest In skunk rais
ing/ It is of significance that In one
-title alone the game warden, within h
period of two years issued more than
fifty permits for breeding skunks In
F razer Smith, and daughter,
Mrs.
captivity.—Robert
K. .Valour* In rhe
Hufcchma and ion, return
ed Monday from a week's visit at National Geographic Magitz ne.
Gralijd Rapids and Lansing* They
Energy From Common PotAder.
"p'.hy. auto and were acy '- Mr. and Mrs. John
Common black sporting powder Is a
rriyod Rapids, who had source of momentary energy In some
0 Visiting
railway raaohfiie shops and Is used foi
lurglars b
into' life n . Dib- such purposes %8.46'osenlng nfits and
. Wednesday night, bolts. breaklngJnp scrap Iron and steel,
entrance to the building-being gain forcing a rusted lotjorootlve piston, and
ed through a basement window. The
thieves took two traveling bags, two breaking metal cooled In a. furnace It
pairs of sjioes, caps, socks, etc. Mr. Is employed In steel gnns 5 to 12 Inches
Dibble doesn’t lu»ow yet, whether any long and of proportionate diameter.
ciothing was st« en p r not.
The powder Is helfi by a plunger with
/-'ALout thirty |^neighbors gathered out 4ad. and it la fired witb the
eaonth of the gnn about an Inch from
__.-.r—
t, the homeI Of
of Ifiaa'Anna
Ann Arbor s tr e t f last Tuesdav aftsr- the work. An ounce charge la the
noon. A Bociillafternoon v ^ / e * / * * versgerequi red for an ordinary loco
Motive n«t or bolt.
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it any place. As we bought these goods in May our prices
are positively right. Come in and be convinced.
MEN’S AND LADIES’ SWEATER COATS—
We have just received a fine assortment of Men’s, Ladies’,
Misses’ and Children’s Sweaters in a wonderful line of colors.
They are all the go and very stylish. Come in and look our
line over.
GINGHAMS FQR SANITARY SCHOOL CLOTHES—
Handsome, medium’ and dark plaids are shown in great va
riety at-9p£"35c and 50c per yard.
-SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS’ AND GIRLS—
Many of the fall lines are now on the shelves. Snappy new
styles that have the good appearance boys and girls insist on
now days. They have the service parents demand so you’ll
find them satisfactory shoes.
l TWO OF THE NEW FALL STYLES IN WOMEN’S SHOES—
r Ladies’ High Grade “Style” Shoes. All bright kid lace boot
10 indies high, all leather Louis heels with plate, light weight
soles, thw^pir NfcM amT-*M0.
Ladies’ Mouse Brown glazed kid boot, 9 in. high, plain toe,
leather heel with plate, th o m s t
>7
SHOWING MEN’S NEW FALL S H O E S /
“
Men's Dark Brown Calfskin lace, invisible eyelets, low heels,
medium sole, Goodyear welt,
Men’s Black Calfskin Lace, dull calf top, medium weight, sinsole, Goodyear welt, English or medium toe, n H a p irj
'
' ~7-00.
...
' . r
" * j
____________ AND CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS"
NEW B. & G., AMERICAN LADY AND NEMO COE
All the newest styles in stock.
NEW FLOOR COVERINGS

This T heatre is the coolest sp o t in town
3 0 degrees cooler th an thd street

It is

PROGRAM
i

Saturday, S eptem ber 6th
BIG D O U B L E BILL
Roeeoe (F atty) Arbuckle in “THE COOK.”
CHARLES CHAPLIN in “SUNNYSIDE.” In “Sunnyside," his third
million dollar comedy, in which Charlie Chaplin Will be seen at
the Penniman Allen Theatre, the world famous comedian tries to
beat a Chesterfield a t his own game. Charlie is a,i uncouth farm
band, who loves a pretty country maid. A city dandy comes to the
Hamlet and threatens to steal the affection of the girl. Then
Charlie dresses up. Those who never miss a picture in which
Chaplin is seen can guess the rest.
PATHE NEWS.

T u esday, S ep tem b er 9th
Vivian Martin in “MIRANDY SMILES.” Ever _try to curl your
hair with a revolver? Mirandy simply had to ha\e it curled
somehow, and if there aren’t any curling tongs, why you have to
revolve your hair around whatever’s round and smooth, see?
Fourth Episode of the F’GREAT GAMBLE”-- “IN THE LAW’S
GRIP.”
FORD’S WEEKLY.
Lloyd Comedy—“DON’T SHAVE.”

T hursday, S ep tem b er 4 th
w ill.ee Reid in “TOO MANY MILLIONS." The Question is. if you
read in the paper that you had inherited forty bullion dollars in
real money—and you were eatipg a 30c dinner at the time, which
was the jfirst square meal you had had in two days—would you
finish the meal before going for the money?
You think you
would! Well, try it; just get somebody to leave you forty millions
and see.
Max Sennett Comedy—“BEWARE OF BOARDERS.”
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE. ,

TWO SHOWS—7:00 and 8:30, every night.
. ADMISSION—Any seat in the house, 20c. war tax included
Box Seats—30c, war tax included.
Children under 12 years, 10c, war tax included.

THT PENNIMAN ALLEN THEA1
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

DEPENDABLE
QUALITIES
WE WANT YOU TO REALIZE
that we stand back of every sale, that our qualities
are just as dependable as this store.
It makes no difference what you buy of us, we back
that sale to your ultimate and entire satisfaction.
You need have no regrets if you trade with us.
Our responsibility protects you.

If you know of an item of news,
send or phone it to the Mail office.

NOTICE FOR BUM
Bids'Trill be received for btambing
•tnd also fo r general construction
wortc on public convenient) station
n Kellogg Park.
-s and apecic j umk’ean be obtained a t the office
-f the 'VubUre Manager. Bids close
Monday September 15thBy order of Commission of Village
D.jG. THROWN, Clark.

W e h a v e a c o m p le te
s to c k o f

D R A IN T IL E
m.

3, 3 ^ , 4, 5, 6 and 8 |
•

^ a t Reasonable.
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Belleville’s annual home-coming
event will take place, Friday, Sept,
i 19th. Ford’s Highland Park band
! will furnish music for the day. There
I will be speaking and the usual games
[ and sports, a Dig ball game and a
ITEMS GATHERED TTBRF A N D , dance in the evening.
Alban Field, 75 years old, widely
THERE THAT WILL BE OF IN
known and prosperous farm er ■. of
TEREST TO OUR READERS.
Washtenaw county, residing near
Whitmore Lake, was accidentally
i>drowned last week Friday afternoon,
The old hotel a t Walled Lake vil when after sitting on the edge of- a
lage, which has been a landmark for| water tank on his farm, he{toppled
many years, is being tom down t o 1off into the water.
make room for a modern hostelry. |
According to the report of the de
The contract for the South Lyon-! partment of st^te for July, Wayne
New Hudson gravel road of 4.604' county has the highest birthrate of
miles, connecting South Lyon, Mil-' any county in the state with a per
ford, Pontiac, Holly and Ann A rbor,1centage of 37.5 per 1,000 population.
has been let.
i For the month of July there was a
The new M. E. minister having total of 3,015 deaths reported as
charge of. the churches a t Cherry | against 6.471 births. There were 30
Hill, Denton and Canton will be deaths resulting. from automobile ac
paid $1,350.
Rev. Wallace leaves' cidents while the total of deaths from
after five years hard and successful both electric and steam railroad ac
cidents was 28.
labor.
A fan n er in a nearby town says a
the* present building ratio keeps
cow will give purple milk if it feeds j upIffor
a long time. Bedford's present
on blackberries.
The same cow! population
will be doubled in the
ought to furnish pink lemonade Nif ; next
year. Everywhere you look you
fed on cherries, and thus become a can see buildings under operation no
valuable adjunct to the county fair.— matter in w h-t direction you look.
Oxford Leader.
New homes all along Grand River
Dr. Alfred H. Garvin, for fourteen road from the city limits of Detroit
years connected with the tuberculosis to the Oakland county line. Redfordsanitarium at Saranac Lake, New ites are not making very much noise
York, has been selected to take but they are certainly working like
charge of the health farm of the city nailors to accomplish things and
of Detroit being developed n e a r. make the town attractive to strang
Northville.
. I ers.—Redford Record.

North ville is quite elated over the ]
fact th at the Ford interests have ac- I
quired valuable w ater rights and
land«for flowage in th a t village. The j
Record of last week had the follow
ing to say in part:
‘T h e prospects
for the Ford interests getting hold
In response to a large number of
of the power dam sites and water queries from trappers as to the
t. o w rights in North ville seem excel
opening of the m uskrat season, State
lent just now. though there are a few Game Warden John Baird says the
obstacles still to-be surmounted. The new law Drovides fo r an open season
property of the Northville Milling | for muskrats from December 16 to
company, the Union Manufacturing 1 March 31, inclusive, in all counties
company, the C. L. Dubuar Lumber south of the north line of Arenac,
company, as well as the American j Gladwin, Glare, Osceola Lake and
Bell & Foundry company's w a te r: Mason counties. North of th at line
power rights have all been secured. the m uskrat season opens October 16
Besides this the necessary residence and closes April 14. South of that
property on Griswold steeet .seems line the open season for rabbits is
assured of being cared for.
There November 1 to March 1. North of
are a couple of stumbling blocks at that line the rabbit season opens
the present time west of the dam October 1.
;
property where the w aterm ig h t back
tip on lands around Hutton avenue, j
The prices held by the owners on
this Mr. Ford deems excessive; and
until such a time as they can be se
cured a t a fair value, nothing further I
will be done unless another plan is
adopted th a t is now being considered. '
when this property will not be re- I The four and three-quarter mile
quired.”
j stretch of concrete road intersecting
•he Huron River drive below Romulus
and connecting with Belleville has
been opened to traffic, the board of
Subscribe for tpe Mail today.
•ounty commissioners announce*
This marks the completion of the
If you know of an item of news,
•iter beit route in Wayne county,
send or phone it to the Mail office.
providing a . roadway approximately
If you are going to have an auc 120 miles long encircling the outer
This route makes
tion, you should advertise your sale boundaries.
in the Mail. It reaches the farmer? cessible practically every important
village in Wayne county.
foi«miles around.

NEW LAW OPENS SEASON
FOR MUSKRATS OCT. 16

OUTERBELT ROAD ROUTE
COMPLETED FOR TRAFFIC

\

L iv e —D on't Ju st Exist
A PP IN E S S is life—and real
happiness is found only in a
real hom e.
A real hom e is
m ore than a house w ith a yard or
farm around it. A real hom e is
th e place w here th e happy united
family gather together for m utual
enjoym ent and recreation.

H

A re a l h o m e is a place w h e re fa th e r,
m o th e r, g ra n d p a re n ts, c h ild re n , frien d s
a re g la d to c o m e to g e th e r a n d fin d e n jo y 
m e n t in e a c h o th e rs c o m p a n y . If y o u r
h o m e to d a y i9 o n ly a p lace w h e re c e rta in
p e o p le m e e t to e a t a n d sleep — t h e n start
r ig h t n o w to . m a k e it a re a l h o m e . I t is
y o u r duty to m a k e y o u r h o m e a h o m e
•worth w h ile .

Now, if there is any way of
providing 4my kind of home
entertainment for old and
young equal to th e Edison
Phonograph, we would like
to know w hat it is.
M r. E d iso n ’s insm im ent
means m ore than a little fun
and merriment. I t /means
even m ore than happiness
an d th e educational, refining
influence o f high 'fclass music,
the study of languages,
and the like. Yes, it
meant more. It means a
family united at the fire
side by common interest.
It means the fellowship
o f the loved o n « about
you — a united home.

ES, we will deliver the N e w
Edison, the product o f the
world’s greatest inventor’s
genius, the phonograph with the
genuine diam ond point repro
ducer and your choice of.the latest
diamond disc records for you to
enjoy in your own home for a
whole month. All you have to
do is to make a small payment
down. N o further thought of pay
ment for 30 days— then start to
pay for the instrument on the
easiest kind of monthly terms.

Y

H ear It In
Y our O wn Hom e
On This O ffer
Play th e N ew Edison in y o u r hom e a w hple
m o n th on this offer. E ntertain your family
and friends. P ick o u t your favorite selec
tions from all th e latest, big city song hits,
the latest dances, th e side-splitting m in
strel records, th e crashing brass bands, th e
good old-fashioned tunes, th e opera an d
c la S c records. Yes, th e w hole w orld of
music is at your com m and. See for your
self how m uch you need T h e N.ew l^dison
—th en th in k how easily you can m ake lty o u r
ow n o n o u r easy p ay m en t offer, o n term sso
low th a t you never miss th e money!

C o m e In—
opportunity at once.
in
and hear Mr. Edison’s wonderful phonowhich Re-Creates m in e. -L e t* *

=T

IS UNKNOWNLAND

#4-

Much of -South American Conti
nent Unexplored.
Room Thnre, and Natural Resources,
to Furnish Living for Millions
\icrn in Overcrowded Parts
of the Globe.
The undiscovered continent 1* Smith
America. It is far less known geo
graphically ihun Africa, and much of
what appears on Its maps Is derived
from the Imagination of the cartog
rapher.
Most of the interior of South Ameri
ca has never been explored. Civiliza
tion might be said to occupy noi much
more than the edges of the continent,
which, as a whole, hs sparsely populat
ed relatively to Its vast area.
From this time on. however, a flood
of people from overcrowded parts of
the world will doubtless pour Into It;
for it has not only plenty of room to
offer, but also .fabulous wealth. The
natural resources of other terrestrial
areas have been to a great exteat used
up. but those of South America are
virtually untouched.
Its tropical regions no longer defy
settlement by white men. because of
deadly fevers. We now know bow to
clean them up nnd make them health
fully habitable. The Jungles of the
interior harbor many tribes of savageR.
some of them reputed cannibals, but
those of them who do not accept con
trol will be quickly wiped oat.
The most highly developed country
In South America is Argentina. Its
heart (meaning the state of Buenos
Aires and adjacent territory) Is & good
deal like our own Kansas plains—
grassy and treeless. Farther to the
west and northwest is a region resem
bling Arizona. Still farther, along the
foothills of the Andes Is a very rich
agricultural belt, much like southern
California.
The River Platte affords a more ex
tensive system of unobstructed naviga
tion than any other stream In the
world. It offers a greater number of
miles of navigable water than all the
rivers of Europe combined. Steamers
of 20-foot draft can go 2,700 miles Into
the Interior, those loading for Kurq|>e
being able literally to enterxthe wheat
fields and ranches to take aboard their
cargoes.
From the Rio Negro south to Ma
gellan straits stretches an enormous
territory—1,000 miles in length—called
Patagonia, the interior of which Is
mostly unexplored desert. Wandering
tribes, seml-clvlllzed. Inhabit It—the
tallest people In the world, whose
stature (the men often exceeding six
feet by several inches) caused Magel
lan to describe the country as the home
of giants.
8onth of Magellan straits Is Tlerra
del Fuego, a triangular Island nearly
as large as New York state. Though
In a frigid latitude, the interior la now
largely fenced off Into great sheep
ranches. The aborigines—whose smoke
signals caused Magellan-to bestow thename Land of Fire—have been either
killed or reduced to servitude.
Paraguay (not far from the middle
of the continent) has the most valu
able forests In the world, called the
Gran-Chaco, or Great Woods. Full of
pumas and other huge cats, monkeys
of ever so many species and gorgeous
birds, they are composed largely of
precious woods, particularly those that
will not float In water, anch as Ironwood and bjack palm.
In the very far north of South Amer
ica la the Orinoco, one of the great
rlvera of the world. From It there are
waterways through which vessels can
actually make their way nearly 8,000
miles southward Into the River Platte.
Or a much shorter trip will take them
Into one or another of the affluents of
the Amazon, in the month of which lies
m island as large as Denmark.
South America today invites the en
terprising young man as does nd other
part of the world. But he win make a
mistake to go there unless he has a
money and enough Spanish to g«t„
along with.
Franch Study of War History.
Visitors In Paris have a new place
of Interest In the opening of the Blbllotheque et Musee de la Guerre. The
new war library and museum-had Its
Inception In a ' realization of the Im
portance of beginning as soon as pos
sible a collection of historic material.
Although one purpose is to provide a
permanent exhibition for the benefit
of the general public, another is the
accumulation of material from which
the history of the war may be writ
ten.
It la now known that, early tn
war, Germany oegan plana to attract
the historians of the future to Berlin
In order that they should do tbatr
work in an atmosphere sympathetic
to Germany. The course of events,
howtver. Ims been such as to make
the cautious historian distrustful of
Gorman documentary evidence, and
much history will doubtless be writ
ten in the new French' Institution.
Money and Advice.
“1 have called to borrow son
money."
-I cannot lend you money but Til
give you some good advice."
‘‘That won’t do. I want to borrow
money from you so 1 can go out and
pay a lawyer for some real advice.”

Nearly 10% greater air space is one
of the reasons why Horse-Shoe Tires
have been giving Ford owners « w-h
wonderful service locally, often doub
ling and trebling their guarantee of
5,000 miles_
While anti-skid, this tire should be used an
both front and rear wheels. I t does n o t
climb o u t o f n its, or mske steering hard.
l « t us te a you more about it.

GEORGE W. RICHWINE

Phone 114

|

Plymouth

Horse'S hoe Tir es
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Central Meat Market
CALL CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
PHONE 23 FOR

' ??

Choice Beef, Pork, Veal
and Mutton
CURED AND SMOKED MEATS
FRESH FISH EVERY FRIDAY
SAUSAGES OF ALL KINDS
PHONE
NO. 23.

FRANK RAMB0, Mgr.

The W ashtenaw
County

FAIR

offers as good a Fair as can be found

Tuesday, Sept. 16th
Official welcome to Service Men of Washtenaw
Big parade of War Material
2—BIG BANDS—2
Barbecue for Service Men
$1,000.00 Afternoon and Evening Program of
Service Men admitted free .
Fireworks

W ednesday, Sept. 17th
Children’s Day. School children admitted free
Special Program. County Field Meet

Thursday, Sept. 18th
Farmers’ and Farm Organizations' Day
Special program announced later

Friday, Sept. 19th
City D ay / Special Program
Racing Wednesday, Thursday, Friday—$1200 Purses ’
$2750.00 Premiums
$1000.00 Special Prizes for Exhibitors
of Washtenaw County
Biggest Fair ever held in Michigan under canvas
A sight you will never see again
Continuous Program of Amusements and Enter
tainment, Day and Night
BIG EXHIBIT OF LIVE STOCK
Poultry, Fruits, Grain, Vegetables, Autos, Tractors, all Farm Machinery
20-ENORMOUS TENTS—20 DANCING, SHOWS, AMUSEMENTS
ENTERTAINMENTS

1

____ to this W oman aflat
T a lto f Lydia E. Rnkham ’s
Vegstohla ConjpomiJ^to
burg. Wash.—4*After I was
1 was not well farw knff time
and a good deal of
the time was not
able to go about
Our greatest desire
waa to hare a child
in our borne and one
day m y hu sb an d
c a m e b ack fro m
of M i a E. Pm *.
ham’s V e g e ta b le
C om pound had
wanted me to-try i t
I t b r o u g h t reSef

&

I h ^ w d in beahh so I could do my
housework; we now hare a Httle one, ail
of which I owe to Ljdla E. Ekfcham's
Vegetable Compound.”— U n . O. 8.
*--------- - jj . J*o. 3, Lllensburf, Wadi.
long for chbdrtn In their homes j e t are
denied this kanpineas on fHwmt of
o o m o w h i c h in moat
cmeee would reedflj yield to Lydia E.
P in t heat’s Vegetable Compound.
on til ihm j k m i
Idne a trial, and far special e l t h t

S S S ^ cT

l a m i., S
1 u e Tb» M B it of SO jm n
• b ttiw a in fc t

GearYer Sim
WtfrYwSwp
iH Gfcinge%outo
d c m iw aam 1
One Drawback.
Washington Is a colored man and he
follows the profession of cleaning up
bad: yards. Also he was the first man
to thin* of wrapping a horse's fore
legs with fly paper, keeping the flies
off their'legs and catching Mr. Fly at
die same tlnrf}.
One of the women he was working
for said to him : “Wasfflngton, your fly
paper Is a success. 1 see that by the
great number of flies there are on the
paper."
“Yes! Yes!" said Washington, “but
once in a while that horse gets his
legs too close together and they stick
and I has to poll ’em apart for him."

A prize of $25,000 bns been offered
at New York by Raymond Orteig of
the Aero Club of America for the first
man to fly between France and New
York In a heavier-than-air machine.
W a sh in g to n
* * •
The federal trade cniuiiiissinn nt
Three hundred American cavalry
Washington ^ a s begun an investign- 1irtnips made their way back to the Rio
tlon of some 50 complaints charging Grande through a driving rainstorm
the sale of "wildcat" oil stocks in the I after an unsuccessful campaign begun
Texas oil fields.
c
last Tuesday to overtake bandits.
* * •
Without any chuuge more Important
Seven hundred acres were burned
than the insertion of a semicolon, the , over in a forest fire in the Big Horn
federal food control act was passed district, npar the Montana line, ac
by the house at Washington as pro cording to Information received
posed by the attorney general. There Sheridan, Wyo. Fire fighters were
was no roll call on any of its provi ! rushed to the scene.
sions. A penalty of $5,000 fine <W two
years’ imprisonment is provided.
All speed records for a 440-mlle air
• • *
plane flight were broken by J. D. Hill
By a strict party vote the house at of Buffalo, who flew from Buffalo to
Washington passed and sent to the Mineola. N. Y., in four hours and ten
senate a bill imposing a tariff of $10 minutes.
• • •
a unit- or $600 a ton on crude tung
sten ore and $1 a pound on ferroTlie army transport Dix. carrying
tungsten and other tungsten salts.
1,500 troops for Siberian replacement,
• * *
is swinging idly at army docks at San
Prohibition scored again. The sen Francisco, lier/departure delayed by a
ate at Washington passed u bill pro strike of her crew.
hibiting the sale and use of Intoxicat
Increases of approximately 100 per
ing liquors in the Panama canal zone.
cent in the prices of raisins were
•• • •
made
public by the directors of the
The president has not the power to
declare peace by proclamation, nor California Associated Rnlsin company
at
Fresno,
Cal.
could he consent hi any circumstances
to take such a course prior to the rati
Secretary
of the Navy Daniels andfication of a formal treaty of peace by
the senate.
President Wilson so his official party of officers and men of
the
dreadnaught
New York, arriving
wrote Senator Fall In answer to one
of the 20 written questions the senator at Honolulu, were treated with the
hospitality
that
long
has distinguished
presented at the White House confer
the Hawaiian Islands.
ence at Washington.
Repeal of the daylight saving act
has been accomplished. The senate at
Washington voted to sustain the house
in passing the repeal measure over
President Wilson's veto. The vote was
57 to 19.

P ersonal

A copy of a manifesto calling upon
President Carranza to resign, Issued
In Mexico City by Alfredo Robles Dom
inguez, prominent engineer and 'for
mer adviser of President Madero. has
been received at San Antonio, Tex.
• • *
The national convention of the new
ly formed National Labor party will be
held In Chicago on November 22, with
2,000 delegates from all parts of the
country In attendance.
• * •
More than-$100,000 Uumage was done
in the Cpnnellsvllle (Pa.) coke region
by a creudburst, which flooded mines,
swept away buildings, street railway
und railroad tracks.

General Pershing, commander in
chief of the American army in France,
who has been visiting the Italian battle
front and- the principal cities of that
country, returned to Paris.
• * •
Senator Duncan U. Fletcher of Flor
ida.
who
was
knocked
down by a street
t Y o u r Coal Direct
in Washington, was not seriously
'nan M ine— B ig Saving car
injured, and probably will be out in a
week, physicians announced after an
Four Columbus (Ohio) baking com
Tb. Ufh a t of coal is s thing of the examination.
panies, together with five officials of
past I ■At least, there are no complaints
the
companies, were indicted for violat
on this account—since the removal of gov
Thomas Nelson Page of Virginia lias
ernment restrictions—among those who formally resigned as ambassador to ing the Valentine antitrust law by the
Franklin county grand jury.
have learned how to buy coal. The w%f to
hlqr coal is to get it direct from the mines. Italy, it was said at the state depart
* * •
This eaves several middlemen’s profits. It m e n t^ Washington.
Libel proceedings were started at
saves battling expenses. Anyone can now
St. Paul, Minn., by the government in
buy at mine prices, whether a carload
Alva S. Chisholm, forty-eight, assist the United States district court against
bsger or o ie who uses only ten or fifteen
tons a p « r. This baa been made possible ant to the president of the American Armour A Co. for the seizure of 1G5,♦hTnteh apian evolved by a large and old- Steel and Wire company und a well- 210 pounds of frozen poultry.
esUhnshed concern, THE BERNICE known figure In the steel world, died
• « •
COAL COMPANY, with main offices at
from heart failure at Cleveland, O.
>30 Be. Dearborn St., Chicago.
Seven of the Mexican bandits who
robbed sailors from the United States
This company has thousands of custom
cruiser Cheyenne off Tampico Inst
ers in various sections of the United F oreign
month have been apprehended and put
States who receive all of their coal direct
The Polish army has administered
from the mines. These customers are a crushing defeat to the bolshevlkl In to death by the Carranza authorities
sed not only because of the many d6h
accqrding to a Galveston dispatch.
thejr- save every year, but also 'be- the neighborhood of Dubno. the Polish
• • •
cause of the quality of coal they aregeneral stuff at Warsaw announces.
What officers believe to be the larg
getting. Many write that they never be The soviet forces are in retreat every
fore hied coal that makes so little dust, where, with the Polish army In pur^ est moonshine still in Ohio wa» put
out of commission when Cleveland de
that bums so well, leaving so few ashes.
If yoa are a coal user—whether you use suit.
tectives and federal authorities raided
hard or soft coal, much or little—it will
a house in a. wood near Fullertown.
be greatly to your advantage to write the
Large P.ritlsh transports are arriv
• • •
Bernice Coal Co. at once for prices, stating ing* dally on the Murmansk coast with
Traditions and professional ethics
kind and quantity of coal you use. Adv.
troops nmj munitions. It Is stated In are wanted by the auctioneers of Iowa,
the latest advices received at Chris who opened a two-day conference at
Agreed With the Doctor.
Mr. Griffin had spent on anxious aft- tiana that twice as many troops are Mason City. Licensing of auctioneers
' eraoon at the office and hurried home arriving as are departing.
and legislation to control them were
• • *
at an unusually early hour.
also discussed.
As n result of the abolition of the
“How do you feel, dear? What did
• • •
restrictions on Imports' an American
the doctor say 7" he asked his wife.
Walter Elliott, a negro, who Is al
“(Hi, he asked me to put out my automobile firm in London has cabled leged to “have assaulted a farmer’s
for 4.000 cars to be delivered us speed wife, was shot to death two miles from
tongue,” she murmured.
ily us iiossible after September 1.
*•**»?"
Louisburg, N. C. The mob took the
• • •
“And after looking at It he said:
negro from Sheriff Kearney while on
A Naplps dispatch says Vesuvius la his way to jaiL
•Overworked!' ”
Mr. Griffin heaved ao audible sigh of In eruption, two new crrfters on Mont
* • •
Soumm Issuing forth much lava.
relief.
One hundred' tanks of the one-man
• • •
*T have perfect faith in that doctor,”
type and 3,000 rifles have been shipped
Rouma’nla can export over 100,000 from the army reserve depot at Co
be said firmly. “You will have to give
truckloads of corn in 1919, according lumbus, O., to forts on or near the
ft • test."
to an-announcement of the Rouman Mexican border within the last week.
ian press bureau in Berne.
• • •
• • •
The Third Avenue Railway company,
The Siberian army is retiring anti operating 14 surface lines In New York
forming behind the Tobol to give a city and Westchester county, an
warm reception to venturesome In nounced it voluntarily had granted a
of youth la ELDCIKAvaders. Admiral Kolchak Is visiting 25 ’per cent increase to Its employees.
1 POISONS from your body,
the
lines, according to an Omsk, dis
• • •
b yoeeaa
Bh
i can Ifve-te
be a hundred
patch.
r tbs good1 th
1 te a of Hfb with
Street cars have resumed operation
• • *5
- y e n t t when hi the
in Des Moines, la. Announcement was
Martial law lias been proclaimed made after the striking motormen and
______
throughout Hungary, sn.vs a Budapest conductors bad considered plans sug
dispatch.
gested ,at a meeting of a citizens' com
l through them one* every three
• • •
mittee.
M. Keep them dean and in
An explosion frbtu an undetermined
• * •
‘ working reeifltito and'you have
f to fear. Drive the pdeoooue cause occurred aboard the Amerlcau
One hundred and eighteen Russians,
a Qcaoxy one a o s sccnmuts- steamship Moliegan, which was dis
alleged bolshevists, are held in the
charging Its cargo at Rio Janeiro. The county Jail at Youngstown.
as the
• be ih good eendttfon. Tim vessel and the cargo were damaged result of a raid by federal officials
$250,000.
on a meeting In Bast Youngstown.
• • •
* • t
Within the last year the German
One hundred Australian soldiers will
people have withdrawn approximately arrive at New York from England Au
95 per cent of their savings from the gust 29, on their way to the University
Berlin banks. They have acted on ru of California, where they will take a
mors of state bankruptcy, proposals course in agriculture.
tor heavy taxation of capital and the
• • •
unsettled state of public affairs, says
Dr. P. F. Trowbridge of Uie North
a Berlin dispatch.
Dakota experimental station at Fargo
• • •
Went Tee Far.
stated that the state’s wheat crop this
The Japanese transport Shijfkf Maw fall will total 50,000.000 bushels.
“The aged caretaker of a certain
" l i h i i d e M prostrated the struck a rwfc and foundered south of
SMermablma. according to a Nagasaki - The <500 bank clerks of Boston are
dispatch. One handled and ten of Organizing a union, following the re?
i v isito r, m a t f o r a Jcfc*. those wl.o word oo hoard a rt reported t t n t lead of the bonk‘-porkers in New
( t e b e Show n a room o o ce ocem
York city.
* * • \
soys Cadi CharWith Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife
a t the secretary of tip navy, petering
-^■■peteBUpry

E

AS YOUNG AS
YOUR KIDNEYS

~ ' :°L°sz£

'f V

. D M *.

Saginaw—Mrs. Josephine Gokey, 59,
Marion—\Vhil« excavating for a
who attempted to light her kitchen
furnace. H. 11. Thick and H. R. Moss
fire with gasoline is dead of burns.
unearthed
skeletons. It was ihought
Port Huron—A‘ Detroit aviation
company has asked Chamber of Com. I an old Indian cemetery had been local!
ed.
merce to provide a-landing field and
agrees to give free exhibitions In re J Detroit—Four companies of the return.
! organized Michigan National Guard
Lexington—At a special election a ! were formed at a meeting attended
proposition to float bonds for $3,000 I mostly by veterans of the old 31st into build an electric lighting plant for I f&ntry.
^
commercial lighting carried by a vote
Buttle Creek
• Grace Weddell
of 98 to .5.
Green .of this city, died at Los Angelee
Battle Creek—The Grand Trunk : from burns received when an airplane
shops here won the honors for the ! in which she was riding fell 600 feet
lowest accident rate for the six In flames.
months ending last July, in the shops
Rogers City- August Zarske. 27
of the western division.
1years old. hanged himself with a noose
Albion—An employe of a carnival ! made from a logging chain and which
showing here got too near a caged ! he tied to a rafter in the barn at his
rattlesnake and was bitten, lie was , Wolf (’reek home;
in the city hospital where it was be
Hart -A proposition to raise $12,lieved he would recover.
; 000 to build a shirt fdetory here was
Bessemer—W. J. Hammel. attempt - passed by a vote of 351 to 11 in a
ing to save a fellow worker caught j special town election. Work on the
with high voltage, while repairing i-ew factory will begin at once.
wires on the Bea»emer-Ironwood Inter,
Kalamazoo—While examining a t>T3
urban, was instantly killed.
that had blown out, Earl Spikel was
Albion—Following the example of struck by a machine driven by L. J.
Albion Township, which has voted lor Willis, of Battle Creek. He was taken
the first consolidated school in this to a hospital. His injuries are not
part of the state, eight district schools serious.
of Eckford township teay unite.
Grand Rapids—Clayton O. Robinson,
Manistee—The village of Kaleva who pleaded guilty to furnishing hla
was stirred for a time by what ap home with articles stolen from homes
peared to be a case of sleeping sick in his neighborhood, was sentenced to
ness. After the sleep wore off and serve seven and a half years in Jackthe patient was suffering from a pro son Prison.
hibition jag.
Detroit—H. Guy Woodward, well
Cheboygan—The Universal Utilities known in the theatrical world, drop
Co., Detroit, manufacturers of electric ped dead of heart disease at Lincoln
washing machines, have arranged to and Warren avenues on his way to
locate a factory in Alpena to start give his evening performance at a
with 50 employes. The company will local theater.
Increase this number to 700.
Cheboygan—Frank Ryan was in
Charlotte—The farm home of Jorum jured when an automobile crashed in
Loachs, Roxand Township, waa struck to a buggy in which he was sitting,
b y . lightning. Furniture and carpets throwing him to the pavement, and
were torn to pieces, the roof partially stripping the buggy of all wheels and'
removed, and wiring torn away, but the hone of harness.
the building waa not burned.
Detroit—With $1,000,000 as (he ob
Marshall—Starting with her parents jective, a drive for funds to build and
on a camping trip, Maxine Lucas endow a new seminary in Detroit for
climbed out ert the automobile to help the education of young men desiring
her father and fell/ strik^hg her head to become priests will be instituted in
imj-tae riinnng board of the car and the ,near future by Bishop Miehael J.
lusteinlng concussion of the brain.
Gallagher.
Lansing—Acting under the direction
Mt. Clemens—The general mercan
of Assistant Attorney General Thomas tile store of Jlieck & Gust, at Utica,
Balllle, members of the Michigan stats several miles west of ML Clemens,
police raided the Grand hotel on- Mack was robbed of more than $5,000 worth
inac island and seized roulette wheels of merchandise and cash. The rob
»nd other gambling equipment valued bers used an automobile to carry away
at $20,000.
the goods.
Cheboygan—The Michigan Central
Battle Creek—Delegates to the gen
passenger station here was robbed ■of eral conference of the Seventh Day
$860 by thieves who entered the coach Baptist church voted $100,000 for a
used as a temporary station, while memorial hail, which may possibly be
the 10:30 p. m. passenger train ser erected in Battle Creek. The sect has
vice engaged the attention of the two about a half million dollars, most of
night operators.
It from legacies.
41
Bessemer—A serious caving in of
Lansing—Property loss of $172,858
ground from the ojfi workings in No. was caused by forest fires in Michi
6 shaft, Tilden, has stopped mining gan between June 2 and August J*4,
tnH hoisting in this as well as the which burned over 17,864 acres of
adjoining, No. 7, shaft of the Colby. land in 33 counties and cosr the siate
All men at work in both shafts, about $20,334 to extinguish, according to the
100 In all, escaped.
report of J. W. Pearson, chief fire
Mt. Clemens—Henry Ford is plan- warden.
ng a, factory here to employ 300 or
Marshall—The first suit for viola
400 persons. It is the plan to «lam tho tion of the soldiers' and sailors' relief
Clinton River, and Install electrical act has been started here by Harry
generators: The investment contem
Fairchild, who claims a Battle
plated is said to be $500,000. The Creek taxicab company seized a car
plant will build parts.
which he had bought from them on
ansing—Michigan Is richer by $1r the Installment plan before the end
700,000,000 than she was . In, 1916, in of the six months’ exemption period
the opinion of the state board of allowed service men.
equalization, which has fixed the
Detroit—Cafeterias or serve-self
equalized value fot taxation purposes lunchrooms that are supposed to sell
at $4,500,000,000. The new valuation food cheaper because of a material
is $435,883,000 less than the amount reduction in overhead expenses,
recommended by the state tax com. charge more for the majority of items
mission.
sold than do many restaurants where
Mt. Clemens—Rapid Railway attor the diner alts at a linen-covered table
neys have offered apollgles to Judge and is served by a waiter or waitress.
Tucker, who granted the city an In This fact was brought out in the food
junction stopping the railway from investigation being conducted as
charging increased fares, for violating grand Jury proceeding before Justice
the restraint issued, claiming that William M. Beaton.
they were In striet accordance with the
Kalamazoo—A Jury in municipal
new state law regarding the electric court found Mrs. Helen Hayden guilty
railway tariff.
of assault and battery. The six.men
Kalamazoo—Five prominent Kala recommended that Judge Batson show
mazoo county women have been select leniency to the respondent In
ed as pert of the jury penel for the tog a fine. The judge taxed simply the
September term Of the circuit court, court costa amounting to $11. - There
and from among them probably will upon the Jurors made up the amount
be selected s o s i who win sit during from their own. pockets. Mrs. Hayden
the trial of George S. HockneU, charged had attacked a railroad crossing watch
with the murder of Mrs. Bessie Voeth, man who would not- permit her chil
of Detroit. They are- cited to be in dren to play upon the tracks.
attendance on court Monday morning,
Detroit—Approximately 14,000 chiW
Bept. 15.
dren will be forced to attend half-day
Detroit—Pinned beneath the- over sessions in Detroit public schools dur
turned automobile in which they had ing the term which opens Sept. I,
been riding, CleTenre A. proctor, Frank Cody, superftatendent of schools,
asphalt expert fey the department of announced. Unprecedented congestion
publio works, an d hip driver, slay for which seems certain to affect every
two hours while scorching battery building in the city will make it neoto extend the part-time ses
ad d s burned their bodies, following
an accident near Fowlerville. The sions to all schools and to erect
i were maenad b y 'a farmer, who, dozens of portable structures for
hearing their moa&s, summoned aid school purposes until some relief la
obtained.
and righted the upset machine.
Mt. Clemens—Orders have been re
Detroit—Two hundred b a n are sell
ing whisky—or compounds supposed eefved a t Selfridge Fiekl from the a<L
to be whisky—in Detroit according to Jutant-general a l Washington, trans
an estimate made by Dr. jam^a W. ferring 425 officers and men from Self
" Ires, polios connnianioner.
Dr. ridge Field to Kelly Field, San Antonio,
Inches announced that he baa accept Tex., for fall maneuvers. The order
ed the defy of these I — i i i l j h k fbr transfer also contained an order
ie all aerial operations at Selfblind pigs, but which evidence a
rldge. It la stated by field officials
have both eyes wide open. The |
th
at
the
transfer order has no bearing
of the departmen t, the j
r tt on th e rumor th at the Goveald win be to d ean out the i
fit
ie to a b u s e Belfridge. They
against which evidence is o bt
padrone will be sent to the poet
rip o # the fixtures, • iflaeowneet
in the early spring" for flying tralnt tehhfr. r m two day* the, bodyrm
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RAIL SHOPMEN REFUSE RAISE

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” to he
genuine m ost be marked with the
safety “Bayer Cross.” Always bmy sh
unbroken Bayer package which costains proper directions to safely re
lieve Headache, Toothache, B u u h g
Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
ttm
» Washington.—President Wilson on boxes of 12 tablets cost but a tow
August 25, submitted to representa cents at drug stores—larger packages
tives of the six railroad shop crafts a also. Aspirin is toe trade mark et
proposal to pay shopmen about four Bayer Manufacture of
cents an hour increase and ten hours’ addester of Salley11cadd.—Adv.
pay for eight hours' work, retroative
to May 1.
•
t
No Way to Beat the Game.
/The president, coincident with his
There is no way to dodge the Ugh
statement to the shopmen's represen cost of living.
tatives, addressed a statement to the
Once we thought there Waa. It waa
public advising the nation of the situa a fine plan and we determined to try
It out. Meat was too expensive. So
tion and the basis of his action.
The four cent an hour increase pro we would .quit eating meat.
Therefore we ordered cabbage and
posed, the president’s statement said,
represents a readjustment of shop asparagus and spinach and beets. Im
men’s union to put their pay on the mediately the price of vegetables went
same basis as other railroad workers, np.
We found you couldn’t fool the food
that'1s, on the ten.hour pay and eighthour work basis, and accordingly is man. He has a sure system. The
not in the strict sense an increase in price Is high on whatever yon want te
buy. You can switch from one dish
wages.
another as often as yon choose, bat
Pointing to the shopmen's argument to
the Ilttl -> old price tag will beat yoa
that an increase in wages was nec to it.
essary in order to meet the high cost
of living, the president said the work
Samoans Liked Ice Cream j
ers’ demands were in effect “that we
A member of the United States med
make an increase In wages, which is ical corps, recently returned te Ellinlikely to be permanent, In order to wood, Kan., reports that Ice cream so
meet a temporary situation which will das have made a profound Impression
last, nobody can certainly tell how upon the Samoans. The officer was de
long, but In all probability only for a tailed In charge of the aoda fountain
limited time."
of tiie solitary drug store at the PagoTho president's statement said that Pago naval station, and reports that
"It is neither wise nor feasible 't o his patients took modi more kindly to
take care of increases in wages of the sodas than to the a
railroad employes at this time by In rum which he was obliged to 4
creases in freight rates.”
The president told the committee of
100 representing the shop c ra fs tkat
any greater increase now would
greatly increase the cost of living and
Nr. Sdilrmrarr la R a q h a
therefore was Inadvisable.
Maty ('llN at, tota l
Certain classes of shopmen, such as
car repairmen and car inspectors, who
6m CMykti BttteL
have been receiving 63 cents and 58
“Heavy work brought am nqr kidney
cents, .respectively, would be paid 7i
cents an hour under the proposed
boriag a harm I
scale
taken with a sadden
Ides pain In am
The increase represents a conces
e e r . ________
H I
and fell fiat on th
t heed___
been
hit with a trip 1haaasion amounting to approximately one1 couldn't have __
fourth of the demand made by the
more. I stayed In
team for five weeks
shopmen. The shopmen ask for a 25
he pain waa tearing
per cent increase on their basic pay
ife out ai mt. At
of 68 cents an hour. This increase
t I eooMn't gat e
of alnp become of
would have amounted to 17 cents an
oicoyand I had to
hour, whereas the proposal of the pres
n iq> every few moments
ident would give them 4 cents an
>peas the memtfiom that
ere highly colored, of
hour, or 40 cents a day more than the
foul odor, filled with osndy aediment
workers now receive.
end terribly scalding. Myhkdder Mt
Demands of workers "unwisely
as though i t were afire. The paia
brought stupor andte reeling « ----*J“
made or passionately insisted upon,"
in my hand; the tertaaeef It
the president said, menace the peace
be to c n W . If I cot oat, _______
and prosperity of the country as noth
couldn’t walk bet felt dung and a l in
a ■flutter and everything---- ” *---ing else could.
black. My heed aefaedi
Substantial increases in wages in
as though m j eyes w m I
out. I started uro
leading lines of Industry, he said,
P tm and I was
would utterly crush the campaign
which Is being waged to lower the
Bubscribei and n eo rs to before
cost of living, as increased wages only
me.
a h . COGGHHALL.
serve to Increase the cost of produc
Notary M ile .
tion and raise prices to the consumer.
To bring about any large decrease
in present prices, Mr. Wilson recom
d o a n s
mended:
I CO, BUFFALO. M. Y.
Keeping cost of production at the
present level; Increasing production:
rigid economy on the part of the pea
pie.
Presidents Proposal For Forty Cents a
Day Increase Rejected By
Workers Representatives.

COULD NOT SLEEP!

’

Shopmen Reject Proposal.
Washington.—The committee of 100
representing the railroad shopmen In
formed Director General Hines that
;hey could not accept aa a basis of set
tlement of their demands the rates
submitted to them by President Wil
son.
Results of t the negotatlons here
were communicated to the union
locals throughout the country, with in
structions that a strike vote should
be taken immediately to determine
whether the president’s proposal*
should be accepted.

vsssr

W H EN
you get
up “tired as a dog” and
sleep i« full of ugly
dreams you need

— \ -----------------

U. S. BUSINESS TO WAR ON REDS
Campaign Planned By Chamber of
Commerce to rSquelch Radicals.
Philadelphia.—The Chamber of Com
merce of the United States la to
launch a campaign against Socialist,
Bolshevist, 1. W. W. and other radical
campaigns now rampant in this coun
try.
*
Plans are now in formation for the
organization of a permanent national
committee for this purpose- A meet
ing is to be held in New York in the
near future to effect a permanent or
ganization. September 8 has been set
as a tentative date for the meetiag
Daylight Law Repealed Over Veto.
Washington—Repeal of the daylight
saving act has been accomplished, the
senate voting to sustain the boose te
passing the repeal measure over Pres
ident Wilson’s veto. 1 ^# veto was
57 toj 19. The repeal of the law which
now takes Its place among the very
few {Which have been passed over a
preajdeHal veto .becomes effective
after the decks .are tarahd b*ek
normal In OcAfeer. A CWodMrds veto
of b0tk houses was necessary to pasy ]
the repeal.
v’
Lw*

m i*

I

.,d k

'.is the i

promptly with the aid
o f Brer and Udbsys.

f

' W hen in D ea&orn see
Gardeaa, California,
August 24, 1919.

E . C. S M I T H
Before Buying a Home
Office next door to Dearborn State
Bank, Dearborn Michigan.
PHONE 198 J-3

Lodi, Santa Roea, t i m up to Eureka
and back to San Francisco; then
over to Lodi again, where we made
• stay of three weeks, a t the end
of which tune we decided it would
be an enjoyable trip to make by
auto from th a t town: to Loa An For Several Farm s; also Houses and
geles, so purchased-' a ■“Henry’' and Lots.
W hst hsve yon?
Phone
started^'and I asso rt you the trip or . Write.
was one lone to' ha remembered.
The mountain scenery was grand,
beyond description.
Some of the
amusing incidents of the trip was in
Northville, Mich.
making the climb up the grades,
some of which were 19 per cent.
The big cars would be ahead of us
having -a hard time trying to get
over, but the M e . old “Hewy”
would pull: to one side and rattle
rig h t along, and we would often
hear in a disgusted tone of voice,
“Why, th a t is a Ford."
We, of
canrse, would give them a very
Plymouth Time Table
p jeaaant^sm ile and keep lim b in g

Don’t forget we are unloading
cijH
loads of fertilizer in and around PlyintiMg
this falL We will appreciate your ord&b
and do our best to satisfy the needs aftdwants of all who call 311-F3, Plymouth.

I HAVE BUYERS

A typical installation of the “Garland** Ready-to-Inetall Pedestal
Side "7* all Heating System

The “Garland” Two-Pipe Side Wall Pedestal Heating System is of
distinct construction—It does not require a large unsightly register
set in the middle: of the floor.
I t supplies a much larger outlet of warm air than the ordinary floor
register heater.
I t is simple to operate, easy to install and will heat the home satis
factorily and economically.

' Installed in a few
hoars. No joist, lath
or platter to cut

THIS SYSTEM FOUND ONLY UNDER
~ THE “GARLAND” TRADE MARK

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

larger crowAman ever next Sunday.
“No g£K* sBSno excuse, p u t bring
one if
have it. We hell shells
on grounds a t cost to urn:
High and low percentage fo r day
are 92 and 30, and club percentage
is 74%; 875 targets were thrown, of
which number 652 were broken.
Five highest' percentages for August
are as foHows: "
W. Murray
.920 115 o u t’of 125
F. J . Whitbeck £64 108 out of 125
M. Powell
.835 313 out of 375
M. Murray
.832 104 out of 135
G. Stanley
£20 123 out of 160
Get in line and see if you can
make this squad this month.
The
monthly average for the whole club
is 74 per cent.
Last Sunday scores total 662 hits
out of §75 targets, and Itw nly hit
eleven out of 25.
'.»?? '
•
Last Sunday's score as follows; f
Name
Possible Score
W- Murray
.75
69
G. Stanley
75
69
F. Whitbeck
75
66
R. Wheeler
75
57
M. Powell
75
57
C. Rathbum
75
.54
,F. Murray
- 50
43
T. Passage
50
41
M. Murray
50
' 40
F. Reed
60
38
A. Hall
50
34
Wm. Todd
50
30
H. Passage
50
29
A. Blank
50
15
H. Jolliffe
26
10
Don’t forget the time and place.
See you next Sunday.
HARRY W. PASSAGE,
Secretary.

When you buy Diamonds, you
get mere than handsome equip
ment. Diamonds are piling up
5,000, 6,000 and 8,000 miles regu
larly for our customers—big sat
isfaction at a fair price.

Plymouth Agricultural Association
TELEPHONE 370
A LINER IN THE MAIL WILL BRING RESULTS

‘Some of the towns we stopped at
Central Standard Time
were Gilroy, Paso Robles, Santa
EAST BOUND
Maria. Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara
Fop Detroit via Wayne 5:28 a. m.. 6:38
and. Ventura, all fine towns. Gilroy
a.
m. ana every hour to 7:48
is about the size of good old Plym
p. m., ateo 9:43 p. m. and 11:31 a
outh, but laid out in a different man
m., changing at Wayne.
ner..? I t has a main street about six
NORTH BOUND
blocks long,sending in the hills.
Leave Plymouth for Northville 5: >9 p.
Streets are well paved and lighted.
m_ 7tW a. m. qud every hour to
7:0? p. m.; alto 9-07 p. m., 10:41 p m.
In foot, the highways of California
and 12:85a m
are unsurpassed b y any state.' In
Leave Detroit for Plymoutn-4:20 a.,
OUr drive from Lodi, we covered
an. and every hour to 5;>0 p. m . 7:
about .600 miles all macadamized.
p. m.; also £ p. m. and 11 p- m
Faso Robles is another nice clean
Leave Wayne Tor Plymouth 5:30 a. m,
6:42 a.m. and every hour to 6:48 p.
town, but has an odor resembling
m., 8:48 p. m.: also 10:17 p. m. and
th a t which prevails around a
12:06 a.m.
slaughter house on a hot day in
Cara oonneci at Wayne for Ypeilanti
July.
This is due to the sulphur
and points West to Jackson.
baths being administered to the
bloated bondholders from the east,
who come here to get the booze
and nicotine boiled out at th eir sys
tems. Our next stop was a t Santa
Maria,, where we stayed the night,
leaving -early In the morning, and
arrived a t Santa Barbara in time
for dinner, after which we drove to
Ventura, a distance of twenty-eight
An empty house in Plymouth miles along the ocean.
I t was in
would be a real curiosity.
this section we saw a great many
oil wells in operation. These wells
If building material keeps on going are some distance from shore, and
up most every man in Plymouth can it seemed odd to see them pumping
oil out o f the ocean, b ut there are a
great many strange things in this
old world, and some of them are in
So far as we have been able to find California. We left Ventura a t 5:30
out the Salvation Army was the only p. in., and arrived in Los Angles at
thing th at got through the w ar with 9 p. m.,
-• ^
out' being “knocked.”
We have covered most of the ter
ritory
around here, called at
As one Plymouth man sees it, a
Shattuck’s at -Glendale;
government of the people is one in Charles
nt over to Alhambra to see
which great men spend most- of
arles Armstrong, but did not find
their time explaining something to
them a t home. I have not had the
the other people.
pleasure of meeting very many peo
ple whom I knew in Michigan, sc **
• •
>
Watchmaker aid Optometrist
Some of these days you may- be
About six weeks since, we w e re 'it
able to find the Plymouth yrratan, Moonstone
Beach, near Santa Monea, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectawho will admit th a t she washes where we had
the
pleasure
of
meet
. d e s Repaired
because they need it and not because ing a former Michigan man named
she wants to.
with M, G. B. R. as
A ugust F. Pagerikbff, together w ith FormerlyWatch
Inspector.
One of the worst mistakes, a maq,
Ground, .flo o r O p tk ti
B ut
can make this aajr in time its &T€ake 'Ann Arbor street; -We had<£a..very
PLYMOUTH,
- MICHIGAN
a t# o weeks’ vacation, when, he pleasant hour together. • Friend
knows before startin g out th a t he Samsen, I did not insend w riting a
can’t finance but one.
letter of any length, but simply to in
form you of our present and perma
Maybe if you’d tell ail of th o little nent address.
We have purchased
boys in Plymouth th a t the Prince of- a ranch-and am now building a house
Wales is coming to America fo r a on same, are about 17 miles from
visit, you could get some of them to Los Angles, 6 miles from Long Beach,
wash behind the ears.
3 miles from Willmington, 4 miles
rom San Pedro, 2 miles from LoI t will always be interesting to meta, 1% miles from Torrence and
remember th at once upon a time we about 3 miles from Gardena,
became so wrought up over the food- through which postoffice we will re
investigations th at we lost sight of ceive our mail.
J fs like it very
Europe fo r almost a week.
much; the climate ill fine—not so
warm as in Michigan, and the
nights
are
always
cod,
so much so
We know one Plymouth housewife
who says she’d be more worried over th a t it is not uncomfortable sleep
This
the fuel problem if she was assured ing under a woolen Uanket.
she’d have anything to cook when is our home,hence forward, and as
soon as our 'bungalow is completed,
winter comes.
* a
the latch-string will hang on the
The soldiers who have gotten mar oiitside, where it may be easily
ried since they returned from over found by any and all of our eood
there have learned by this time th at Michigan friends, whom we will be
censorshin didn’t end with the arm  pleased to greet rat- any and all
times.
With best wishes for and
istice.
kindly greetings to the many Mich
We asked one Plymouth man yes igan friends, I am
terday what he considered the worst
Respectfully yours.
thing that could befall a man, and he
MARK H. LADD,
replied, “Being- a Mormon with living
Box 70, R, F. D. 2,
costs where they are.”
Gardena, California.
I t has also just about gotten so
in this country th at it takes a lot of
money to buy cheese for a mouse
trap.

A fter enjoying a vacation of two
months, th e Woman’* Christian Tem
perance Union will resume work. A
tea meeting will be held next Thurs
day, Septebmer 11th, a t th e hone of

W .E. SMYTH

THE MONROE NURSERY
MONROE, MICHIGAN
Established 1847

v

THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE NURSERY
IN MICHIGAN

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, PLANTS,
VINES, ROSES, Etc.
Orders placed with our Agents will receive careful attention

DANIEL F. MURRAY, A gent
649 Mill St.

Phone 12W

Plymouth

Bridges
Foundations

Retaining Walls
Septic Tanks

ROBERT H. WARNER
CONTRACTOR FOR

General Cement Work
Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 345-J

256 Farmer Street

Water Tanks
Sidewalks

Barn and
Basement Floors

F.W . and ff.H . KENNEDY
Representing the

Mrchigu Lire Stock Jnsomce Co.
AH Hada a f stock insured against
death f r e a r any e a ^ e or theft.
Phone 2M F-14, Plymouth, Mich,
or GarfteM MR, Detroit.

z f t m Date cash

vs. Power
pleas to be of service is of little
uess accompanied by the actual
'and ability to serve.
ze and resources of this bank ent fo render adequate co-operation
fejpqgitors under all conditions.

Q uarter milehiorth of first 4 corners east of .Wilcox mill.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

S

A Case Where Beauty is
More than Skin Deep

Dealers in Flour, Feed an d Fertilizer
Phone 311-F3
Plym®

Lovew ell

bdyers

e Vouch for Them
Qf all the tires that are made,
—why do you suppose we
prefer to sell United States
Tires?
B e c a u s e th e y a te m a d e b y
th e b ig g e s t ru b b e r c o m p a n y

-*•' Sv'*-jj* •'*'

M A IL .

the middle of the little oneNovelties for Coming Season through
piece petticoat, which can thus be
Have Made Their Appearance. lengthened as required.

’Til not In battle* of youth we train
Tho governor who must be wise and
- rood.
And temper with the stemnee* of the
brain
Thought* motherly, and meek a*
womanhood.
\
Wisdom doth live with children
round her knees.
V A R IO U S A N D S U N D R Y TH IN G S .

A . d e s i g n for an old product Is
worth while, especially In food.
Kidneys.

—Skin and clean (cut
ting but the white) four
or five lamb or pigs’
kidneys; cut into cubes
and fry In oil or butter
quickly; season with
chopped parsley, salt
and a sliver of garlic. It
will taae about five min
utes. Just before taking np add a ta‘‘ blespoonful of vinegar; let It boll up
agd serve on toast.
K a b b it Saute.—Clean and cut up- a
^ vrrabbit; dredge with flour and sprinkle
^iF'w fth salt. Put Into a frying pan with
two tablespoonfuls ^egch of chopped
onion and drippings; cook gently until
brown. Cover with three cupfuls of
v stock, add a dozen small onions, a bit
of bay leaf, blade of mace, six mush
room stems and a teaspoonful of tar
ragon vinegar. Cook one hour, or un
til tender. Remove the onions and
? rabbit and strain the stock. Cut half
-a pound of ham In strips and cook In
V arying pan with the caps’ of the
: mushrooms. Add twelve ripe olives,
F.tBe onion and rabbit and the strained
' sauce. Bring to the boiling point and
highly. Put the rabbit in the
of a platter, arrange mush:. .rooms, olives, ham and onions in plies
■ around the rabbit and pour the sauce
' over all.
'f-. Mock Roast Chicken.—Take one
: vpound of the shin of veal, two ounces
of salt pork, one tablespoonful of chop
ped onion; mix thoroughly with one
' and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt, pep. per and one-half cupful .of milk. Line
,1* a mold with two-thirds of the mixture.
Put one cupful of bread crumbs and
one cupful of milk In a saucepan and
Stir over the fire until tnlck. Add one
, teaspoonful Of salt, a little pepper and
one teaspoonful of poultry dressing,
with two teaspoopfuls of chopped on
ions. Mix well and put In tire center
r <rf the mold. Cover with the remain
ing veal mixture and strips of salt
pork. Bake half An hour; Invert the
! mold on a pan, surround with six po
tatoes. cut in strips,' and roast until
the potatoes are tender, basting fre
quently with the gravy. In the pan.
Dried mushrooms may be soaked
^ several hours In cold water, then used
tn sauces-aS the-fresh. Cook until ten
der in the water in which they are
Snaked’find save It for flavor for.soups
andaaqces.
Jth, absolute, unconquerable faith,
n* of the essential concomitants,
•fore one of the great secrets of
ess. We must realize that one
les bis success or failure with him,
: it does not depend upon outside
ntlons.—Trine.
A 8IMPLE DINNER.
The idea o f a simple dinner is one
i?1!hat is- reasonable in cost, appetizing
enough to be attractive
and not too much work
to prepare.
Seasoned C a b b a g e
With Meat.—Cut a medlum^lzed cabbage Into
_
. halves\and let it stand
*£*
an hout In cold water to
t
remove Insects. If any.
Into a saucepan put one
■r. sliced onion, a slice or two of bacon
> a i d cook together until the bacon and
!• onion are fried. Add the cabbage, and
“ w ater to cover, season with salt and
"cook until the cabbage is nearly ten
ders ,Add a few- well-washed frankg* forts and let them boll a few minutes,
s the cabbage neatly arranged In
» with the sansages over the top,
M Cooked In Chicken Stock.—
: rice until nearly tender in water
thfen add enough chicken stock to seaMn well and finish cooking. Serve
hpa a vegetable.
jQ.Cheeae and Peanut Salad.—
half cupful of peanuts, which
Bn shelled and put through the
qgper, using the coarse cutter,
a "cupful of seasoned cottage
* , Make Into balls with spoon
te on lettuce.
led Oat Bread.—Mix two cupl of rolled oats, ground; one ocupful
ors flbur, two and a half teaspoona f inking powder and two teaI'laf salL Add two cupfuls of
[
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
[shortening and one-fourth cupViflrup. Steal* In baking
is.’two !
»a«^ PII|.—Take one aqd onetBfqla qf chopped rhubarb, one
of! sugar, one tablespoonfnl of
aw l's.hklf teaapoonful of salt;

The' secret of successful sponge
cakes Is in the beating of the eggs
and the care not to lose
t h e a i r Incorporated
when stirring In the
flour. Then the “baking
oven judgment never
comes to some women In
the course of their lives,”
says Kate Douglas Wiggin.
It Is as unreasonable
to suppose all women
gifted In being good cooks as It would
be to expect them to be musicians or
artists. Because the majority of wom
en are by necessity housekeepers. It
does not follow that they are by that
necessity doing the work for whlcl^
they are especially qualified.
In 'these days .of thin cream which
refuses to whip, a solution called vlscogen will be useful, which may be
made at home and kept! Indefinitely If
well stoppered. Take five ounces of
sugar and dissolve In ten ounces of
water. Add six ounces of cold water
to two ounces of quicklime and let R
gradually slake; then strain through a
fine sieve, to remove unslaked parti
cles. Combine the two liquids and
shake occasionally for two hours. In
three hours set the mixture aside to
settle, then siphon or pour off the clear
liquid. Store in small bottles tightly
corked, as the liquid absorbs carbonic
acid from the air, thus darkening, the
color and reducing the strength. Keep
either In a dark bottle or wrap the
bottle In dark paper. Use one-fourth
of a teaspoonful of tho-vi$cagen to
three-fourths of a cupful of cream,
well chilled. Stir well, then beat with
an egg-beater as usual.
Kitchen -Bouquet.—The browning
used for gravies and various sauces
may he made at home. Put a cupful
of sugar in an iron frying pan over
the fire. Stir and shake untlLit turns
a dark brown. Add a half-cupful of
boiling water, a clove of garlic, one
chopped onion, six whole cloves, a
teaspoonful of salt, a dash o f tabasco
sauce and a saltspoonful of black pep,per. Simmer twenty minutes, strain
and bottle for use. Use a teaspoonful
to flavor ahd color any meat sauce.
A p a r t o f w h a t w e m ig h t te rm th *
o p t i m i s t 's p h llo o o p h y I s : I f y o u c a n
m e n d a s i t u a t i o n m e n d i t : i f y o u c a n 't
m e n d i t . f o r g e t it.
I* It a . good
p h i l o s o p h y o r la I t f o o l i s h n e s s ?
/

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.
If the dishes In which Ice cream or
frozen dishes are served are chilled in
the refrigerator the prob
lem of melting Ices is
practically solved.
Salads, too. should be
served on cold plates to
avoid wilting.
Frozen dishes molded
in melon molds should
[| be served sliced In pieshaped pieces, cutting
from the center of the
mold. ;Serve at once on cold plates.
Cream is whipped enough when the
egg beater leaves Its print in the
beaten cream. Longer beating will
often cause bits of butter to form In
the cream.
A sufficient quantity of white sauce
may be made to last two or three days
If kept covered In the ice chest.
Flour that has been sifted several
days should always be resifted when
ready to use. If a cupful of flour Is
called for In a recipe do not dip the
cup Unto the flour, but fill It lightly
with a spoon. All recipes In the mod
ern books call for level measurements
of all ingredients.
Sweet milk may be soared instant
ly by adding two teaspoonfuls of vine
gar to a cupful of milk.
The usual recipe serves six people
amply. By cutting down the ingredi
ents to halves or thirds It suits the
needs of a small family. If fortunate
enough to have a large one doable the
amounts.
In making French dressing use half
Ifemon juice-and half vinegar or dilate
the ylp^gar with water or fruit juice,
using three times as much oil as acid.
A convenI“e nt way of making the
dressing Is to put all the 'ingredients
Into a fruit jar] and shake until it
thickens and then it is ready to use
at any time with
few preliminftry
shakes, and will keep indefinitely In a
cod place.
In molding gelatin mixtures the
chilling may be hastened by having at
hand a dripping pan filled with
cracked ice into which the molds may
be set. A little salt sprinkled on the
ice quickens th e chilling.
Do ih>t wiash mushrooms hut brush
with a butter brush, to dean them. Use
.the peelings cooked In a little w ater
awd drained, a* flavor for Maces. The
Savor Is in the Uqmr, so the. peelings
>®aay bo throw* away.

Dolman, It la Predicted, Will Be
Leader for Fall Wear—Designs In
Square Cut 8hort Coats Shown.
Midsummer fur sale* this year have
many novelties to offer, not so xnoeh
In new pelts as In the shape and gen
eral style design of the garments.
The dolman is to be a leader, It is
said, and It will appear In a variety of
lengths. For the woman who likes ex
treme style* a number of fitted models
are being brought out. One of the
newest is called the “redingote” be
cause it Is really cut much on the
same general style line as the redingote dress, with fitted bodice section
and long skirt of peplum, usually cut
away In front so that a front panel of
the skirt or dress over which it is
worn may be seen.
Another novelty Is the square cut
short coat with loose panel back, -col
lar and cuffs of fur contrasting with
that used for the coat prefer. Collars,
especially when made of a different
fur from that used for the coat, are
usually enormous affairs, really large
enough to qualify as .small separate
capes.
The smart little neckpiece of one or
two skins Sold In the spring will not
be discarded Immediately by Dame
Fashion, and the woman who owns one
may wear It with perfect serenity right
through the autumn days as an ac
companiment for her tailored street
frock or untrimmed tailored suit.
Mink, marten and sable were the most
used pelts for these smart little neck
pieces. They were shown made of one,
two or three skins, the smaller ones
being little more than choker collars.
Full length fur coats are shown, but
by far the smartest models are those
that are hip or three-quarter length,
except, of course, when designed for
evening wear. For general wear the
full length coat is heavy, and a short
model Is not only less expensive but
gives all the protection required.

IN RED AND BLUE

Red roses with blue straw—what
more charming a combination could
be found
so smart a hat?

SIMPLE GARMENT FOR CHILD
"Gertrude” Petticoat Will Pleaso the
Little Maid i s Well as Her
Proud - Mother.
The prettiest of undergarments for
hlldren are the little “Gertrude” pet
ticoats. which slip over the head and
fasten with one small button on oqe
shoulder. Many of these have the
simplest of narrow frills at the bottom
and this is edged with a fine crochet
lace or b it of Valenciennes. No other
trimming Is used on the little skirt.
Children, of course, will not remain
the same size and length, therefore
many mothers run a wide tuck just

W A R DEVELOPS
RADIO TRIUMPH

Washington, IL O.—In a general way both transmission and.reception under
The wash fabrics which do not re It is known that during \th e war a water. Both he and Mr. Lowell were
quite ironing, such as cotton crepe and method was found to communicate sent to Neff Londour to work under
kindred crinkled materials, are much with a submerged submarine from Commander McDowell In charge of the
In demand for the small garments. shore or sea. How this Is -done and base, to install the apparatus for a try
These are often made up In the flesh ,h iw It came to be discovered that it out on submarine D-L It Is a simple
pink, which always pleases little girls. could be done not untR now has been contrivance, the metal frame of the
made public. Like a good ufiiny other submarine itself being a part of it,
COVERS FOR THE.BIRDCAGE revelations it came when the research this being used as a “ground” just as
ers were a t work on another problem. the earth Is used In hand teleghiphy.
The scientist^ of the radio section The circuit is thus made complete As
Decorative as Well aa Useful Articles
of the bureau of .'standards stumbled finally perfected the loop consists of^
That May Be Made In Momenta
on its secret and th e lucky ones to sus two insulated wires grounded at the
of IdU
pect it were two youngs assistants not extreme ends of the hull carried over
Our sketch Illustrates vtwo useful long out of high; school. Their experi suitable supports to the conning tower
types of covers to make for. a birdcage, ments and the development of what' Is and thence through “radio-lead-ins”
that require little more than cutting known as the "loop aerial” for subma down Into the boat to the receiving
out. They can be carried o.ut in linen, rine radio communication'by the bu and sending apparatus. A single turn
art serge, or, in fact, almost any rem reau resulted In a . device so simple loop was used on the D-l. With Its
nant of material that may be handy. and perfect and producing such won top submerged three feet signals were
They are bound at the edges with derful results, that the navy has
adopted it and is equipping all Its un
narrow ribbon.
The space enclosed In the dotted dersea craft with this style of loop.
In the fall of 1917 a series of experi
line In the diagrams should corre
spond In size with the top of the bird ments was undertaken by the bureau
to
develop an apparatus for the detec
cage, and the four flaps hang down
wards on each side. In the center of tion of enemy submerslbles. J. A. Wil
loughby and P. D .. Lowell were en
gaged In the work. They had a notion
that a closed or rubber encased coll
Washington, D. C.—That relentless
of wire offered the best chances for bandit, Raisuli, the Villa of Morocco,
success. They made one and threw whose present raids have caused a po
it one night Into a tank of fresh water litical crisis In Spain, lias another side.
on the grounds of the bureau near
“He could not bear to hear a child
Chevy Chase. Md., a subdrb of Wash cry, while on several occasions-1 no
ington. To their delight they received ticed his care even to avoid allowing
a signal from the big radio station at the bees collected on his cup to drown,”
Arlington. The next night they sub is the surprising statement, not of a
merged the coll in the tidal basin of friend, but of the wealthy American
the Potomac near the new navy build who was held for ransom by Raisuli in
ing. Again the signal came with no 1904, until President Roosevelt sent a
difference in strength whether the loop fleet of war ships and his famous ulti
Cover* fo r Birdcage.
or coll was suspended in air or sunk in matum. “Perdicarls alive or Raisuli
the cover a small oval space Is cut the river.
dead” to Morocco.
away, through which the handle of the
Discovery Significant.
Ion Perdicarls’ own story of his ad
cage may pass, so that the cover can
The significance of this discovery ventures as the prisoner of the “Moroc
be comfortably sUpped over the cage struck both young men. Here was a can Robin Hood1’ is told In a communi
in a moment. If desired, some pretty way possibly to detect the presence of cation sent by him to the National
little floral design can be embroidered enemy submarines, but surely to talk Geographic society soon after his re
on three of the flaps, and possibly the with our own, which was equally im lease.
name of the bird worked upon the portant, had been thought impossible.
“In mahy respects the man inter
fourth.
ested and attracted me, in spite of all
This was in November.
Diagram A gives the shape of the
my
natural motives for dislike,” said
In December Improvements in the
cover that is shown upon the cage in submerged coil brought the reception Mr. Perdicarls. “Raisuli was at once
the sketch, and diagram B gives the of signals from Lyons, France; .Paris so gracious and dignified, not to us
shape of a similar cover, but with and San Diego, Cal. By March last only, but to his own wild adherents,
square flaps to hang downwards.
year excellent signals were received who evidently idolized their chieftain,
bn a single turn coil 150 feet long by whose position among them seemed
LATEST DESIGNS IN SHOES fsixty feet high having a wave length that of the head of n Highland clan in
the olden times.
of 100 meters by 15,000 meters.
Has a Superior Character.
In April Mr. Willoughby discussed
Colonial Pumps Are Smartest—Ox
“He was quick to see the humorous
with Lieutenant Commander H. P. St.
fords for Day Dress Come in Vari
Clair of tlie radio division of the navy, aspect of a situation, while his repartee
ous Shapes and Materials.
the use of loops on submarines for was as immediate and to the point as
• The colonial pump Is the Stuart shoe
of the season. To be sure oxfords are
also worn for day dress. They are
ENGLISH SAILORS AT “GYM” EXERCISES
rather high and are laced not with rib
bons, as they were last year, but
with tubular silk lacings. They are
made In kid, suede and black satin.
And the lacing holes are bound with
metal. But the colonial pumps are
newer. They, like the oxfords,, have
French heels of medium height, almost
Invariably with--*
-jinetai- -layer* that Is now used to help keep the heels ‘
even.
They are made In black and brownbid and in patent leather. Sometimes'
a buckle of jet or steel Is fastened at
the bottom of the flaring- tongue. One
striking and attractive type of colo
nial pump has the sides of the
fastened to the shoe. This ho
shoe on. at the same time giving the
attractive silhouette of the regulation
colonial pump.

A new type of loop was tried on the
U. 8. S. G-8, hi which the lead-in wires
were brought in from the upper side
of the loop Instead of the lower and
the entire loop was Insulated from the
h alt Better, but not satisfactory, re
sults were obtained. Up to this time
the frame of the boot had not been
used as a "ground.’*
The lower side-of the loop was re
moved and the ends of the wire fas
tened to the bow and stern. The top
of the loop was submerged eight feet;
signals from Nanen, Germany, were
clearly heard. Very sharp Indications
of direction were obtained when under
water or on top of it. And soon other
stations were heard. Including Carnar
von, England; Rome, Italy, and vari
ous merchant vessels. Later expert*
roents showed that communications
can be carried on at sea under all con
ditions more efficiently with the closed
loop aerial, than with the ordinary
antenna now In general use.

RAISULI BANDIT
OF RARE CHARM

Raffia Trim* Taffeta Gowns.
Raffia embroidery 19 the latest thing
for decorating gowns made of taffeta.
For example, on black taffeta appear
a few sprays of ‘dull pink roses, with
dark green and brown leaves, or trails
of blackberry bramble worked on mid
night blue taffeta, little flecks of sil
ver brightening up the wholq thing.
More than ever we are calling >for em
broideries.

though he had been born In County
Galway itself In fact, I discovered to
my consternation that I was beginning
to like the man, in spite of my natural
resentment. I found myself, uncon
sciously accepting his contention that
he was not a mere brigand or cuttle
lifter, but a patriot struggling to res
cue his Berber followers from the tyr
anny of the corrupt shereefian officials.
’While standing near Ritisull one
day on the village green, of which we
were now allowed the freedom, one of
his followers came op from Tangier,
almost breathless from his baste, to
report the arrival of the two American
squadrons. The man described how
the eight frigates had entered the D a y ,
one after another.
“1 watched Raisuli with anxiety, lest
apprehending the landing of marines,
with a view to oar relief and his own
capture, he might endeavor to drag us
to some more dlstaat and Inaccessible
retreat. What was then my surprise
when, looking up with a bright smile,
he said: ‘Well, I think I can now con
gratulate you I’
“ ‘I do not understand you,’ I re
plied.
“ ‘I mean,’ answered Raisuli, ’that
the presence of these vessels will lead
the authorities at Tangier to make
such representations to the sultan as
may result In his acceding to my de
mands, and then you will be able to re
turn to your friends.’
Part as Friends.
“The next morning It was still dork
when our men began loading the pack
mules, and we reached the crest of the
mountain, which lay between us UDd
Tangier, just as the' sun rose.
“At last the mules, bearing the silver
dollars, carefully packed In boxes, ar
rived ; but now luncheon was again
served in honor of Molar Ahmed, and
must be partaken of. after which tb«
bullion was counted in another room*“ The silver,’ said Raisuli, address
ing me, ‘has been counted—$20,000, as
stipulated. In Spanish dollars, but
these letters,’ showing ine as he spoke
a check book containing certifie<f
checks on the Comptolr d’Escoinpte.
the French bank at Tangier, ‘of the
value of these, which are supposed to
represent $50,000, I know nothing.
However, I wlir accept them on your
personal guarantee.’
“When 1 had examined the checks
certified by Torres and El Gunnara,
the sultan’s delegate minister of fi
nance. I gave Ihe required assurance
verbally, and Raisuli, leading me to
the door, where 1 found my horse wait
ing for me. bade me adieu, B u y in g that
be had learned to look upon me as a
friend and that he hoped I cherished
Prince Albert of England on board the training ship Kxmouth watching no 111 feeling on account of my deten-,
tion.”
sailors at gymnastic evolutions.
J

C U B A N VOODOO S SLAY
Young Woman With Ideas Telia How apron did not become spoiled nearly
8he Adapted Glazed Chintz With 0 so quickly as one of ordinary gingham,
Remarkably Good Effect.
but when It did require laundering
was treated to an extra amount of
A young woman who very much ad starch and Ironed on the right side
mired the bright glazed ehlntj which while damp.
formed the window shades, slipovers
and overcurtalns In a ; friend’s home
New Net Blouses.
was presented with a yard-long rem
If you have grown weary of georgette
nant to be nsed “for a pillow cover.”
Bat as the young woman In question for the “best” blouse to wear with
felt that glazed chintz would not make your su it vary matters by making a
especially pleasing or comfortable new waist entirely of net, trimming It
covers for down pillows she planned with small bows of black velvet or
another use for the gay patterned fab blue or rose silk. Instead of lace. Ton
will enjoy the change and find that
ric.
A circular apron pattern that cross there is a saving In co st Just now
ed oyer In the back and buttoned on you can “pick op” many net and lace
the shoulders was chosen. The chintz ornaments.
was cut very carefully with straight,
Belts Are Narrow.
.j
even edges and bound all *the way
The very narrow belt is still used
around with rose-colored linen braid
Just the shade of the most prominent on some of the new frocks. The belt
flowers In the pattern. Rose-colored just now Is unusually Interesting, for
it can consistently be any width from
pearl buttons finished the shoulders.
Because of Its smooth finish this the string belt to the hip girdle.

Undies” Are o f Solid Colors
and other sheer silks. Brown has al
ready been bulletined aa a leading col
or for outer apparel fo r pext season
and manufacturers of item s of lin
gerie have not hem Mow to follow
this -lead.
Bloomers win continue to be in
great demand, next season. It seems

Keep Parents on Island in Con' The latter Include “Babagueye,” god
of sickness; “Elecua.” god of injury;
start Fear.
“Olorruun” god of misery, and
“Chango,” the terrible god, to whom
human sacrifices are made.
Authorities Act to Prevent Further Hu
“Chango,” : according to the voodoo
man Sacrifices by the
belief, was the son of Olorruun and
Worshipers.
Anaragun. He was slain by Elecua,
the “god of injury," and ascended into
Havana. Cuba.—With the recent sud heaven from a celba, or god tree. In
den outbreak of cannibalistic practices the month of May. It is in the month
by voodoo worshipers, which have re of May, therefore, that the “Brujos”
sulted In-the deaths of at least three observe their holy week, when Chango
Innocent children and a half dozen of is expected j to make a weekly visit
the voodoos, the latter by the applica to the earth. descending by the celba,
tion of “lynch" law for the first time h i s sacred tiree, always o r Monday.
The followers of Elecua do not di
in this country’s history, fathers and
mothers are living In constant fear rectly offer human sacrifices; ‘although
that their lfttle ones may be spirited their healers! sacrifice the lives of some
away by the superstitious negroes to patients by giving them poisonous con
be offered up in sacrifice to “Chango.” coctions, supposedly a mysterious cure
the god of the “Brujos ” as they are for some ailment, in order to restore
to health some other patient. Elecua,
called In the Castilian language.
The voodoos, are divided Into vari being the “god of Injury," his follow
ous sects, each with its separate god. e r s believe that good, can come to one

Eating Walrus Meat
Bars Man From Army
?New York.—45atMg walrus
meat while in th e. arctic with
Doctor Cook wore Sven Loevland’s teeth down smooth and
caused, him to be rejected a t re
cruiting headquarter* '.here, altbpugh h e was otherwise l a fine
physical shape.
When th e recrultjag sergeant

person only through Injury to another.
Voodoolsm is not practiced by tbo
negroes alone. Many white persons
also are said to secretly take part In
their religious meetings, and accusa
tions have been heard In Various quar
ters of the difficulties encountered by
officers seeking to break up their teap
ples because of the obstacles placed la
tfcelr way by persons of Influence.
An active campaign by the authori
ties in Havana and other parts of
the Island have resulted In the cap
ture o f . numerous "Brujou" ' and the
seizure of many curious and weird ob
jects used by them.
Reward for Globe Flight.
Hoquam, Wash.—Deeds to 1.000
acres of Gray’s harbor land, lying
within what It has been hoped for
years will prove an oil belt^ are to. bw
placed In a local bank as a reward for
the aviator who firsts encircles tbo
globe. George J. Hibbard, a Seattle at
torney.'makes the offer, and has set
the timelimit for winging tlw land at
Aug. 1, 192a

U. S. UNIFORM S T O FIT
War Department to Make Manikins
From 100,000 Careful MeasWashington, D. C.—Because of com
plaint from the army oyer'the ent and
fit of uniforms leaned to enlisted men,
the war department has decreed.-that
thereafter uniforms shall be made Co
fit manikins | to be constructed from

TP*
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Outfitting the Buys for School SWAMP-ROOT FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS

Is it Possible to Legislate
Life and Brains?

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.
However, if you wish tp test this great
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writing be sure and men
tion this paper.—Adv.

Swift & Company is
prim arily an organization
of m en, not a collection
of b ric k , m o rta r, an d
m achinery.

Couldn’t See It.
Fortune Teller (rending cards)—“You
have money coming to you, blit no sick
ness whatever.” Client—“That’s singu
lar! I’m the new doctor across the
way.”—Boston Transcript.

P a c k in g ' Plants, their
equipm ent and useful
ness are only outw ard
symbols of the intelli
gence, life - long experi
ence, and rig h t purpose
of th e m en w ho compose
the organization and of
those w ho direct i t
W ill not G overnm ent direc
tion of ^he packing industry,
now contem plated by Congress,
take over the em pty h u sk of
physical property an d equipm ent
an d sacrifice th e initiative, ex
perience and devotion of those
men, w hich is the life itself of
th e industry?
W h a t legislation, w h at politi
cal adroitness could replace such
life and brains, once driven out?
L et oa send you a S w ift “Dollar.”
I t will interest you.
A ddress Swift f t Company,
Union Stock Y ards,
Chicago, 111.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER

In the good old summer time when
fruits of all kinds are gettlrig ripe
and' tempting, when cucumbers, rad
ishes and vegetables fresh from the
Libby, M?N«I1 fr Libby, Chicago
garden are too good to resist, when the
festive picnic prevails and everybody
overeats and your stomach -goes back
on you, then Is the time for “August
Flower,” the sovereign remedy for
tired, overworked and disordered stom
achs, a panacea for indigestion, fer
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick
headache and constipation. It gently
stimulates the liver, cleanses the In
testines and alimentary canal, making
will gloat over since he will not lose life worth living. Sold everywhere. Adv.
L *t KA TO NIC , t b s v o a A sr fu t t a s d s m
his treasures, no matter what position
sto m a c h r s m s * y . f i n
jw
q u ic k r e lie f
fro m d la a u s t is c b s fefclac. fu M -r v p c k tU c ,
the fortunes of wur may place bis
Fitting One.
In d igestion , b lo a te d , gmany r to m aoh . « r«H h
anatomy in. Also a buckle, like that
■la, h eartb u rn a n d o t h e r sto m a c h m ise rie s.
“What kind of a pet has your col
T h ey a re a ll c a u se d by A c id -S to m a c h fro m
on the cloth bolt, for some reason, has lege tutor?”
w h ic h a b o u t B ias p eop le c u t e f t e a s a f ff *
charms for the small boy. that are
l a o n e w a y or a n o th er . O n e w r lte e a s t o *
“Naturally, he has a coach dog.”
Iow a: “B e fo r e I u s e d SA T O MIC, I c o u ld n e t
lusting. This suit Is made of dark
e a t a bU e w ith o u t b t k k h f It r ig h t up. s o w
an d b itte r. I h a r e n o t h a d a b it o t tro u b le
woolen goods, soft finish and with an
Cuticura 8 oothei Baby Rathe*. •
sin c e t h e first t i b l s t **
indistinct pin stripe. With a stiff turn That itch and burn with hot baths
M illion s a re v ic tim s o f f ist* S t e ^ is A
Fifty-Fifty.
rithout k n o w in g 1L T h e y are w e n h naff
down collar and gay-plald tie, the boy of Oatlcnra Soap followed by gentle
First Yegg^Money Is plentiful
a ilin g , h a v e p o o r <__ ______ _________
looks very trim and well set up in it.
anointings of Cuticura Ointment
erty n o u rish ed a lth o u g h t h e y m a y *------------Second
Yegg—So
is
cops;
so
what’s
Uy. G rave d iso r d e r s a r e h b e ty t o fo llo w If
For the smaller boy a plain wool Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
acld -etofixach la H f U r t f A C irrh osis a t
goods Is used to make straight, short cially If a little of the fragrant Cuti de use?
t h e liv e r, in te stin a l.
g a str itis ,
c a ta r rh o f t h e stm u n s h l l m
a re only a
pants and a moderately long coat cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin
f e w o f t h e m a n y a ltm ea ta o fte n canned b y
Tills is cut with pleats at each side, ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adv.
A su ffer er fro m C a ta r rh S f t h e S to m a c h
and the body is set onto a yoke. A
o f U y e a rs’ sta n d l a s w rite s: “X h a d o atarr h
o f th e sto m a c h for 11 to n e y e a r s a n d I n e v e r
belt of the material slips through
Jap Merchants in Philippines.
fou n d a n y th in * t o d o m e a n y rood — Ju st
Of the approximately 10,000 Japan
slides of it, set on and fastened with
tem p o r a ry r elie f— u n til 1 n e e d ■ATO M IC. I t
Is n w o n d e r fu l -rem edy a n d I d o n ot w a n t t a
two buttons at the front to make as ese In the Philippines, 2,000 are said
h e w ith o u t It."
surance doubly sure. He muy put one to be merchants.
I f y e n are n o t fe e lin g q u ite rig h t— In ch
an d e n th u sia sm a n d d o n 't kn ow in s*
I Fa m o u s F rench Dis c o v e r y ! energy
fastening out of commission, but hard
w h e re to lo c a te t h e trou ble— tr y JCATONIO
re p laces n erv e w astage
a n d se a b o w m u c h b e tto r y e n w ill fe e t In
ly two of them at the same time. The
Im p o rta n t to M o th ora
e v er y w a y .
Increases strength-energy.
Examine carefully every bottle of
turn-down collar Is finished off for
A t a ll dru g sto r e s a M g box fo r M e a n d
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
------------------- b a c k If y o a a ----------- —
him with a narrow tie with tfisseled for
LCIfliTKgA'M lBll,
Infants ana
and children,
enuaren, and
ana see that
m at it
ends. He may consider this tie a little
VBe s t Th in g K n o w n Foil i
Bears
the
extreme in style and manage to dis
Signature of,
W illi
pense with the tassels.
In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria
W, N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 85-7616.

Sw ift & Company, U.S. A.

How Wisconsin Congressman Turned
Challenge to Deadly Combat
Into Matter of Ridicule.
The .story of the Potter-Pryor duel,
the famous challenge of Civil war
times whereby a Wisconsin congress
man by ridicule put dueling In disre
pute, recalled by the death of one of
the participants, is told in Interesting
style In the Jnne number of the Wis
consin Magazine of History, quarterly
publication of the State Historical so
ciety.
Roger A. Pryor, the Virginia con
gressman who figured in the episode,
died a few months ago In New York
city. I t was he upon whom John Fox
Potter ef East Troy, Walworth county,
then representative of the First con
gressional district of Wisconsin, dur
ing April, i860, brought nation-wide
ridicule in answer to a challenge to a
duel. Congressman Potter offered to
fight with bowle knives at a distance
of ftn r feet, but Pryor refused because
they were “no demnltlon vulgar.”
Modi of Mr. Potter’s bowle knives,
including the one he purchased for
the fenek and others sent to him after
the affair, are now on exhibit in the
State Historical museum, Madison.
Golf Buga,
B h father had taken him out to
the golf course. That evening he
M M # to be ill at cone.
said his mother, “what la
the'W itter with yon? I wish you’d
•tap scratching yourself.”
“I t t l know what's the mltter. hut
- I IB M 2 o u s t have got some of those
i s f f t i p «■ me," was Willie’s reply.

;e

Exit Dithtowels.
No more sticky plates and no mors
dishes dried on dishtowels.
These are two of the things for
which the Y. M. C. A. training schools
for home assistants Is standing. The
school was started In answer to the
demand for home assistants on the
new domestic service plan which have
come Into the central branch employ
ment bureau. Within the last six
months 500 calls for home assistants
have come In, and 170 have been sucfully filled.
“There should never be a sticky
plate after the home assistant has fin
ished the coarse.” Mis? Grace H.
White, placement secretary, says. “The
girls are taught bow to make their own
soda preparation for cleansing the Ice-'
box, the kitchen closets, etc., and bow
to clean a sink and a kitchen range
so that it shines.
“Dishes are never dried with a dishtowel. but always scalded and allowed
to dry without a streak.”
Mammoth Cave Has Rival.
Workers In a mine at Matelmala,
near San Luis Potoai. Mexico, have
discovered a cave which is said to be
one of the largest In the republic.
It !b more than 900 feet below the
level df the mine and Is 15 feet In
width.
Its length has never been estimated,
but exploring parties expect to survey
it carefully in the near future. One of
the most fantastic of Its many gro
tesque adonmmits Is a sulphurous
fountain which pours out .continuously
a stream of blue water.
It promises to rival In magnificence
Kentucky’s famous Mammoth cave,
when fully explored.

You Knew Wtie He Meant.
M B 1 wouldn’t marry the best
Bachelor (chirplly)—“Well, old s
MM M M world.” Belle—“Of coons how’s everything7” Benedict (gk
Mi. B s wouldn’t ask you ”
Uy)—“Oh. she’s all rl-fir."

. '-'r ‘

m

.

$ ffn o c a c e ®

a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

Birds Have Right of Way.
Fowl have the right of way In air,
warns the director of military aero
nautics. This is justice Indeed, since
birds flew first.
But this is not all. Recently many
towns along the Atlantic coast have
been visited with dead "bird showers.
Aviators flying by a town would see a
flock of wild fowl coming their way.
They would set their machine guns
and let the bullets fly.
Presently a prominent citizen walk
ing below would be hit with a large
bloody bird. He complained to the
department of agriculture. Then the
federal migratory bird law between
the United States and Great Britain
was referred to, and it was found that
shooting birds from airplanes is un
lawful.

It Has Happened Before.
As Ms relatives and friends are
aware. George Wharton Pepper is a
nonsmoker.
Not long ago Mr. Pepper was about
to entertain some distinguished guests
wbqra be delighted to honor.
His first move in the direction of
their entertainment was to procure
and send to the house some particu
larly choice Havana cigars, which
"set him back” to the tune of 50
cents each. But it seems the cigars
arrived before it was made known at
pome that the guests were expected.
That evening Mrs. Pepper said to
her husband: “Some cigars came for
you today—evidently n gift from some
one. Knowing you didn't smoke, 1
gave them to men who were working
in the house."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Parchmented Leather Valuable.
Parchuiented leather has greater
strength while lacking the elasticity
of tanned/ leather, and the- bolting of
M. Felice Gllunllri of Turin Is designed
to combine these special qualities. The
hide being impressed deeply with a
trelllswork pattern, the compressed
portions are unaffected by tanning
agents, while the interior of the
meshes Is tanned ip the usual way.
The product has the required elasticity
and Is claimed to be so strong that
belts muy be ranch narrower than the
ordinary.

Verdict Against House Cat.
The department of agriculture has
pronounced the house cat an enemy
to mankind and bus recommended its
extermination. It expresses the opin
ion that the cat destroys more wild
birds and young poultry than all their
natural enemies combined, thnt it does
Baffling Simplicity.
£
not even keep the rats away, that it
“A writer of detective stories say*
spreads disease, that it does much
the criminal who commits crim es'ta
harm and little good.
the commonest way ts the hardest to
catch."
- Sympathy.
"Maybe he’s right.”
"What Is that song-and-dnnee team
“Yes?”
supposed to be doing?”
"A tap on the head with a ehib offer*
“I believe they call their sketch *A
fc- opportunities farwxpert-analyst*
Night In Venice.'”
“Thanks. These poor Venetians and deductions.”—Birmingham Ag£must have some awful nights.”—Bir Hernld.
mingham Age-Herald.
Fair Question.
The neighbors of a self-satisfied
“I see a Holstein bull Just brought,
man ore not always satisfied with $100,000.”
him.
“By the pound?”

Japan to Start Colony In Peru.
A Japanese syndicate has bought
800,000 acre* of land near Hunnnco.
Peru, on -the Amazon watershed, ac
cording to a report. Three hundred
thousand more acres are In negotia
tion. The land Is suitable for raising
sugar, cotton, coffee, cocoa and similar
products.

Those who originate styles for the
A- small sailor collar, with three
flapper are destined to come in for plaits at each side, sets an example
many thanks from that opinionated which the sleeves follow by adopting
young person when she views the new three plaits for their decoration. Cov
winter coats designed for her. Since ered buttons, like those on the back
specialists give their time and thought of the coat, finish up the sleeve trim
to her needs styles for her frocks and ming.' The coat falls to the Calf of
coats and millinery are no> longer .tjie leg and hangs straight at the
afterthoughts of those whose business front. Altogether it is as pretty a*
Is to design apparel for grown-ups. any model so far brought out for th*
Of course when the girl from twelve coming winter—and this is saying a
to seventeen oWns a frock or coat that great deal to its credit It Is a con
takes its cue from styles worn by vincing example of the advantages
grown ups her happiness is complete. that come from- expert designing.
Here is a coat which has the long Girls from twelve to sixteen need the
shoulder and graceful drapery that sort of service that specialists can
rules In the new fall coats for women. give them and are giving them, with
It la made of veloere and is less Yuli more and more success, until we have
than the coata whose style it follows. ceased to call these years “the awk
But the arrangement of drapery about ward age.”
the sleeves gives It do ample look and
makes It roomy, and these things are
the mode to r winter .coats. At J the
back this coat suggests a skirt set
onto a bodice and this effect is empha
sised by a row of covered buttons
Evening Gowns.
down the center ef th e body. It Is odd j - Lace appears on a good many <
and pretty and gtrtish.
ning gowns.

Crepe de Chine
CW*. d* cfclat <

BELCHING
Caused by
Acid-Stomach

MOIST & FRESH

Original Styles in Flapper Coats

DUEL INDEFINITELY PUT OFF

UNCLE SAM

mam
The average small boy apparently
gtres little thought as to wherewithal
he shall be clothed—clothes being the
least of his troubles. But if any fond
mother has visions of decking him out
in things that differ much from the
clothes worn by his average, everyday
school fellow, she might as well ban
ish them first as lust. Men and boys
are less Independent in the mutter of
clothes than women and girls are.
This is because they come in for u
lot of frank ridicule from their fellows
the minute they do anything unusual
In the way of dressing.
Here are two suits for school boys—
the kind they like. They are made of
good qualities of woolen goods with
two pairs of knickerbockers to each
suit and boast certain small finishing
touches that will please their wearers,
although they are so conspicuous that
one’s attention must be called to them.
For Instance the patch pockets on the
coat for the larger boy have flaps that
button down. This is an advantage
that the rough-and-tumble youngster

Choice bits of veal, creamery butter and fresh’
eggs combine with other tempting ingredients
to give Libby’s Veal Loaf its delicate, appetizing
flavor. Order a package from your grocer today.

In Mack. In white and in tbo pastel
shades it serves for.evening and eapedally afternoon frocks for yvmac
girls.

MARRJED IN BATHING SUITS
Ceremony Certainty Saved Bride and
Groom Considerable Expenae in
Wedding Finery.
The funniest wedding 1 ever saw
was when campipg last summer, writes
a correspondent Of the Chicago TrM>*
une. A girl friend and her rather
were there and she met a young mas
whom 6he grew fond of In » short
time. One night he asked her father
for her hand, but rather objected be
cause of the short acquaintance. The
next morning the couple met and
planned to elope, but somehow father
“got wise,” so this was spoiled. 'When
swimming that afternoon they met
again and the girl happened to men
tion that her father had gone to the
village and would not return nntil eve
ning. The boy said: "This Is our
time.” A minister wus on the shore
und they went to him and asked to ba
married at once. The ceremony was
performed on the bench, the coupla
attired In -their bathing sails.
j

25 Cents
w ill buy
a big package of

PO STU M
£ w eighing o ver a
“

i
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FROM DAVY JONES iUCKOFLA
EARLYHILLWHEAT
HALTSTHEFARMER PLARTINGIMPOU

High G rade

Inventor Is Confident He Can
Wrest Riches.
COST OF MAINTAINING HELP

Concrete W o rk
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Foundations, Floors,
.Sidewalks, Curbing, Etc.
DAY WORK'AND CONTRACT JOBS

I

Properly outfitted for large jobs or small ones.
WE HANDLE CEMENT

B lu n k & L a F a v e
CONTRACTORS

%s

PLYMOUTH
>U T ^^

PHONE 227M.

CBAS. HADLEY
VULCANIZING

Fisk and Firestone
- Tires and
Accessories
C H A S. H A D L E Y
Building formerly occupied, by Dey’s Implement
Store, comer Penniman Ave. and Union St.
Plymouth, Mich.
PH O N E 181J

„

PH O N E 181J

The Plymouth Elevator Co.
Offer you for 14 and % wool, 62c; Delaine, 65c.
If any to sell, do so before we ship out. Will not be
in the market after that.
We advise you to place your orders for Poca
hontas and soft coal. Prices will be higher and
good coal scarce. Hard coal is practically out of
the question.
•* '
- We will book you for Dairy Feed at a very attrac
tive price, several dollars under today’s market.
An early buy permits us to do so. See us a t once.
NOTICE
On and after August 15th, coal will be strictly
cash. There will be no exception.

H e Plymouth Elevator Co.
Plione 191

W

•Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 265

CUTS LAND'S RETURN, SAYS
.81men Lake Is Man Wh« Claims He
UNDER-SHERIFF.
Has Devised Perfect Salvaging
Submarine—Will Seek Gold
We take the following article from
the Evening News of Friday, August
Long Under Water.
29th: .
_
Ira Wilson, under-sheriff of Wayne
With the waters of the Atlantic
county,
and
Livonia
township
farm 
ocean -swashing over his head, Simon
sold his entire herd of 53 Holstein
Lake, submarine Inventor, expects to er,
cows and heifers a t auction, Wednes
excavate the bottom of Long Island day. The herd brought $7,368.75 or
sound, off Port Morris, N. Y., and try an average of $139.05 per head. Sev
to salv a g ed , 000,000 gold bullion from eral of the cows sold above $200.
Shortage of help is one reason for
the treasure chests of the H. M. S.
Huzzar. The treasure has nestled od his selling. Another reason he gives
is th at farm land in Wayne county
the bottom for 119 years.
If Lake desires, he says, he will be within the radius of Detroit, where
1,000 acres are located has risen
able to £pnoke a cigar, sing a song and his
in value until farmers are not able
twang a ukulele on the bottom of the to exceed two per cent net on their
ocean while the treasure Is being re investment as measured by the price
covered with a new salvaging subma at which the land will sell, and the
the annual
rine machine which he has just per labor th a t goes
Operation of the farm.
fected.
In retiring as a Wayne county
The story of the Huzxar and Its
burled gold is as romantic as any sea dairy farmer, the under-sheriff does
mean to imply th at th at there are
yarn-ever spun by Jules Verne or Rob not
no conditions under which the dairy
ert Louis Stevenson. It begins at a will not yield profitable returns.
If
date when pirates roved the Atlantic, a farm er has no more cows than he
and promises to end with a submarine can, with his family help, care for,
he can make a go of i t But if he
climax.
Chapter 1 shows the British war has to depend on hired help the case
ship Huzzar, launched about the year is different. Not even with an offer
1760, to th£ pop of a wine bottle. From of $100 a month and board and lodg
ing was the under-sheriff able to se
this point the story carries the wind cure
suitable dairy help.
jammer through the adventurous
“Twenty-five years ago,” Mr. Wilj
times when Captain Kidd might be son says, “farms in Livonia town
found at any time hiding behind the ship were selling for $60 to $80 an
The same farms will now
next wave, and narrates her exploits acre.
Labor and
as a utility yessel In the British navy. sell for $250 an acre.
The last trip of the proud Huzzar everything else a farm er needs have
Take the
was when she started to the American increased in proportion.
of hired help.
colonies in 1780, carrying a cargo of feeding
“I have been giving one of my
golden wealth In her hold. In making hands a house, rent free, and fur
the waters of the harbor, at a time nishing the fuel and the milk and
when Hell Gate was not adequately the potatoes and paying him $5 a
charted, she struck a rock and stove a week to board each of several other
men, and he says he ju st about
hole In her bottom. She tried to make hired N
We hear a good
shore, but didn’t, and sank off Port comes out even.
Morris. The treasure, which was to deal these times about the big profits
are making, but let me tell
have paid off the soldiers of the crown, farmers
you the average Michigan farm er is
sank with her.
not making three per cent on his in
Thirty years ago a company was or vestments when net profits are com
ganized on Staten island to attempt puted like manufacturers compute
the salvage of the Huzzar gold. The theirs.”
The under-sheriff sees far better
most accomplished diver of the day
spent much time in the water. He suc profits for farmers in hogs than in
That is why he has built a
ceeded in bringing up a hard oak rib cows.
piggery a t a cost of $5,000, has up
of the ahlp and a few coins of little wards
of 200 fa t hogs ready for the
value, and then was forced to give up market, and is preparing to rent or
his efforts. The experiment cost the sell most of his farm lands and seek
salvage company $20 ,000.
better-returns than in most kinds of
The oaken rib of the good ship H u b * farming.
zar was worm-eaten, but It was sawed
diagonally, and Just enough good wood
Good for Biliousness
was recovered to make two canes. One
“Two years ago I suffered from
Of these canes is now In the possession frequent attacks of stomach trouble
and biliousness.
Seeing Chamber
of C. F. Lester of Brooklyn.
Just when Simon Lake will begin lain’s Tablets advertised I concluded
operations to salvage the Huzzar gold to try them. I improved rapidly.”
Miss
Emma
Verbryke,
Lima, Ohio.has not been made public.
/ Advt.
Millions of Mile* of Desert
The great Sahara desert covers the
major part of northern Africa, con
sisting of 2,500,000 square inllea—an
arid region as large as the whole of
Europe. From 100 feet below sea level
It rises In one Instance to 8,000 feet
above, and some of Its elevations are
covered with snow for three months
of the year. Most of it, however. Is a
dry, sandy waste, dotted here and
there with an oasis where drink may
be secured. The winds are all v^ry
hot and dry, while rain Is almost un
known.
The ostrich, camel, Jackal, horned
viper and numerous lizards are the
principal animals of the region Sev
eral varieties of hardy birds are also
found. Arabs, Moors, Jews and
negroes Jostle each other on the cara
van routes and the flerce-looking
Arabs who bring their produce to the
Egyptian markets are probably rob
bers and cutthroats In- their desert
home.
It Is Impossible for travelers to get
off the road, as the caravan routes are
bordered with the bones of countless
camels which have fallen by the wayside during the thousands of years
these trails have been traveled.
Hotel’s Famous “Royal Suite."
On the wall of the so-called “royal
suite” In the old Revere house. Bos-,
ton. Mass., hung a decorated shield
bearing the names of distinguished
guests: Jenny Lind, 1850; Daniel
Webster, 1850; prince of Wales, 1860;
Patti. 1860; Parepa, 1865; Christine
Nilsson. 1870; Grand Duke Alexia
1871; King Kalakaua, 1875 and Em
peror bom Pedro. 1876. But. even If
the hotel had remained In operation,
the present prince of Wales, coming to
Boston, would hardly have gone there
for his temporary dwelling place. For
a good many years the old hotel has
stood as a survival. Id a part of the
city where distinguished {traveler*
were no longer among the 1common
sights; and now it goes our of busi
ness. But in Its time. It was proud
of that •'royal suite."
CenturieeOld Images Found.
Investigations' by the Mexican gov
ernment to find out' who built the
great pyramids at San Joan Teorf-

AN INTERESTING LETTER
We have received another interest
ing letter from Mrs. John Forshee,
who is on a visit to her son, Rev. A.
A. Forshee' in Mfc Vernon, N. Y.:
“On August 19th, we took a boat
trip around Manhattan Island, pass
ing along Blackwell’s Island, where
are located the work houses, the
prison, the old ladies’ home, the old
men’s home and many other such
institutions. The island is long and
narrow, and is a lovely spot—green
grass and flowers everywhere.
We
passed under the large bridges—
Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queensborough
and Williamsburg, each a marvel,
besides other bridges, which span
the East river. There was a lecturer
aboard, and through a megaphone,
he told of points of interest along the
way.
'
We caitae out of Harlem river into
the Hudson, just below Yonkers, and
soon were seeing the great steam
liners in their slips along the
wharves, the Nuronic, Noordam and
the Imperator, which is n ex t to the
largest boat afloat. Saw the George
Washington and Mauratamia, a great
sight to us.
We passed Grant’s
tomb and along Riverside Drive. On the 23rd, Mr. Earnshaw,
nephew from Detroit, took us and
Mrs. A. A. Forshee to Aabury Park
and Ocean Grove, in his sedan. We
went down the Jersey coast, through
lovely cities; through P erth Amboy
where the great Gillespie explosion
occurred last year, on to Long
Branch, then Aabury, the great
watering place.
Here thousands
were on the broad board walk, view
ing the tumbling waves, tCa they
came sweeping in.
Sunday morning a t Ocean Grove,
where the great Methodist camp
meeting is being held, we. went into
the auditorium, where Billy Sunday
is preaching, and which~haa the larg
est organ' in the world, they say.
Mr. Rodeheaver was leading the
choir.
Ju st as a t Detroit it was
large and the crowds great.
We
could not qjay long enough to hear
Mr.- Sunday, as they sing so long,
but it was a fine sight to see the
thousands packed in and as we left
more and more trying to get in.
Great overflow meetings were being
held in pavilions and I
__ ______ num. . Occupying a
large circle was a model of the City
of Jerusalem.
No automobiles are
allowed in Ocean Grove on Sunday, so

fciave brought to light two great gran Coming home, it was a constant
ite beads of the ancient Mexican god stream of. machines, also mu_

BEST TIME VARIETIES IN DIF
FERENT SECTIONS OF STATE
—DATES GIVEN BY CROP EX
PERT.
That the proper planting time of
wheat is a factor, which is not given
the attention it deserves, is the
opinion of Prof. J . F. Cox, head of
the crops department a t the Mich
igan Agricultural College. The ten
dency in many sections of Michigan
is to plant a t such a late date that
the wheat does no$ develop sufficient
top growth for best wintering.
Tests have shown th at earlier plant
ings give better results, early October
being usually too late to plant for
profitable crops.
The following dates are given by
Professor Cox as safe planting times
for Michigan:
Southern Michigan
counties, two tiers, September 20 to
to
October
Michigan, at
as
vu w
w u c i 1st;
add, Central micmgan,
far north as Saginaw Bay, Septem
ber 15 to September 25; Northern
lower peninsula, north of Saginaw
Bay to the Straits, September 10 to
September 20; Upper Peninsula,
August 25 to September 10.
I t is also important that rye be
planted a t the right time. Rye can
generally be planted from 15 to 20
days later than wheat with assurance
of good returns, but maximum re
sults will be obtained if it is planted
during the periods given for wheat.
Late October and November plant
ings do not compare favorably with
those planted a t an earlier date.
“Preparation of the seed' bed,
treatm ent of seed and proper fer
tilization are all important factors
in wheat production,” says Professor!
Cox,” but I believe th at the planting
time is vital.
If w e,fail to observe
it our efforts will be wasted.”

Many Who Eat Our Nutritious Meats
BECOME ATHLETES

_ _ •A / .
r p & j/r r s f/s i

and perform g re a t feats

HR FRESH BEEF mac I

THEYUVLLONGLIVES
and w hen old age arrives,
find themselves

mutton

vulmduhbH

d

SMOKHIMEETUU RUTj]
■SAUSEfiE MRI HEM ■

Healthy, Wealthy and Wise T 5 T
Get Wise to Our Meats

The Moline Universal Tractor
o

Presbyterian Notes
The pastor calls for everyone- to
prepare for their p a rt in the program
of the church work. There is a ser
vice; for you in the task of bringing
in the kingdom. If we fa il.a t all in
our part, we will but delay the com
ing of the King, and His kingdom
will be brought in by others, and we
will lose the blessing.
Let us have
the finest spirit of fellowship and co
operation so the work will be accom
plished with joy and our community
will be blessed.
The pot-luck supper for the Sun
day-school workers was attended by
a fair representation of the workers
of the church and a good time is re
ported. After the supper a confer
ence was called by the pastor, who
led tne meeting, and who pointed out
the plans and problems to be dis
cussed and solved. The pastor out-1
lined the T. F. S. course and the
proposition was adopted. He pointed
out the plan by which the board of
education and the principal of our
High school had decided to grant
credits to High school students taking
the course in bible study in the Sun
day-schools. The plan was discussed
and the workers were gratified at
this splendid movement on the part
of the pastors and the school author
ities. The problems of the Sundayschool Were discussed and plans
were made to work out some of them,
and a complete co-operation between
the teachers and members of the
school and church will be sought to
make the work of the Sunday-school
the best yet. Further announcement
of the plans and purposes of the
Sunday-school will be made next
week.
Be sure to get the September Bulle
tin at the church service next Sunday
morning. I t will have some impor
tan t news and suggestions for you.
A number of changes are being ef
fected in the program of the church,
and we all Want to fall heartily in
with the work. I t is hoped th at we
can have a Bulletin for every month,
setting forth the special theme for
the month, and any special suggestion
and plan th at the leaders of the work
may have in mind.
As a member of the church have
you been faithful in your attendance?
Are you criticising the church and
its efficiency, and a t the same time
asking yourself ju st what you have
done to make it otherwise—if you
have been square with the church?
Think of these things.

S o l v e s thte F a r m P r o b le m
L e t u s g iv e y o u a d e m o n s tr a tio n o f
w h a t th e M o lin e w i l l d o.
North Village

HENRY J. FISHER
Phone NO. 70

W hen You A re In Need of a.,

W ork Shoe
Remember we handle the
Hirth-Krause. It is not a
highly advertised shoe, but
when once worn you will
wear no other, as the price ,
is right and the wearing
quality can’t be equaled for
the money.
GOOD SHOES FOR LESS MONEY

Blake Fisher’s Shoe Shop
Opposite Park, Plymouth

TH E U N IV E R S A L C A R
There are more than 3,000,000 Ford Cars in daily operation in America. This
is a little better than half of all the motor cars in use in the country. Thpre is a
very potent and profitable reason in this why you should buy Ford ears for your busi. ness and for your personal use. I t is a demonstrated /a ct
th a t Ford cars have, in every line of human desire so fa r
as motor cars ir e concerned, best satisfied tbeir own
ers with .the service given. They must be safe; they must
be comfortable; they must be always reliable; they must
be convenient and they must be economical, or they
wouldn’t be so tremendously popular with all classes of
people. The big Ford Factory hak not yet reached normal
production, but the w ar is over, and it is getting, back
as fast as possible. We are getting a few cars in right along, and w e will do the
best possible to give you early delivery.

The
Logic
o f Facts

M

Runabout, $600; Touring Car,. $625; Coupe, $750; Sedan, $875; Truck Chassis,
0. These prices are L cab. Detroit.
v
the eeriest'possible delivery; Second, an after sendee th a t has a * U N *
mendation and endorsement of the Ford Motor Company as Jieteg reliable,
tory and economical service.
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A n d O ther H i^h G rade M en’s F u r n ish in g s
Ide Shirts and Collars
Kingston Cravats

To those who want what they want, when they
want it, we make this suggestion—Order it now, or
you are likely not to get it.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware are
most scarce and prices are likely to advance.
Have you seen our new line of Dinner Sets. The
prices are $12.50 to $45, a set. Call and see them.

The Unique Trousers
Hose of Luxlte
-ALSO-

G O O D D E P E N D A B L E W O R K IN G G A R M E N T S
For Railroad Men, Shop Men, Farmers and all other workers
Expenses Small
/
s
Values Big

R. W . S H IN G L E T O N
TAILORING

N O RTH VILLAGE, PLYMOUTH

CLEANING AND PR ESSIN G

. Local Post Cards

Kodaks and Supplies

Q

. j
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W ALK-OVER SHOES

O nly Four M onths
to th e H olidays and

CA SH - A S ,S Q ^
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U nder
C onstruction

Car storage a t Hadley's on Park.
Phone 181Jv
S5tf
Mrs. S. M. Reed was calling on
Northville friends, Saturday.

*?M
r.-a

ohn Stroll, Sunday, August 31.
Mrs. Helen Miller is seriously ill
a t her home on Ann Arbor street.
A modern six-room semi-bungalow, | Mr. and Mrs^JE. C. Lauffer were
full basement, furnace, cistern, bath | week-end guests of friends near
and one sleeping room on first floor. | Adrian.
Will complete ready to move into, and! .Mrs. Wealthy Chaffee of Wayne,
I . %.
.
visited a t J. B. Pettingills,
give immediate possession.
>Sunday
K
1 For further particulars and price, ! 4 l^ fiy \n d Mrs. Frapk Jlambo visitj
1®
a t Flint, Sunday and
| Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Campbell have
been spending the week with friends
in Detroit.
The Misses Ameda Wheeler and
Phone 39-F2
288 Main St. Mary
Conner visited friends at
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Howell, last week.
John VanAken of Detroit, spent a
few days last week with his aunt,
Mrs. Charles Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
attended a Pere Marquette picnic at
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.: ' ‘■p Odessa, Tuesday.
F A IR AND S Q U A R E
Mrs. L. A. Creque of Marshall,
47 F. & A. HI.
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Emma Hall, last week.
September 5-—Regular.
delivery department always keeps its steam
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs, mother,
Sojourneri and visitors always f
welcome.
i Mrs. S. M. Reed, and Harold Riggs
up. Your dinner won’t be late if you’re depend
were Ann Arbor visitors, Friday.
Mrs. Mary Brown and son, Don,
ing on us to send home the groceries. If you have
have returned home from a
few
it already become acquainted with the merchandays’ motofl trip in the “Thumb.”
Mrs. H arry Andrews and
Mrs.
^ and methods of this Fair and Square store,
Ellen Woodard
of Detroit, were
In at once.
Plymouth visitors, the first of the
Order your peaches of Norman week.
George B. Shafer, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller.
Mrs. James Manzer is quite ill at Charles Goebel and Mrs. Wardell of
Detroit, visited a t the Shafer home,
her home on Mill street.
Buy your baked goods a t the gas Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Knight, who
office, Saturday a t 2 o’clock.
have been spending severalweeks
Miss Ethel Bolton is the new clerk with
relatives in New York, have
in Pettingill & Campbell’s store.
returned home.
tr. and Mrs. Grant Stimpson vis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
aed friends in Ann Arbor, Sunday.
spent the week-end and Labor day
Mrs. Ella Hood has rented her vith Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Durfee and
house on Maple avenue to Frank ion a t Ann Arbor.
■)icks.
Mr. and Mrs. ,N. J. HumpEries.
Miss Margaret Brems of Detroit, who have-been taking a two weekB
was the guest of Miss Lela Chilson motor trip through Canada, return
last week.
ed home, Tuesday.
. Mrs.-S--C- Hench qnri non Colin_ji£.
Mr. Tm d-M rsr C la y iftJyt^Bf 'Cbes=
3enton Harbor, are visiting relatives aning, were week-end' guests a t the
A ; farm you intend to buy
here this week.
home of the former’s father, W. H.
ow is the time to see that
Mrs. Phillip Errington and Mrs. Hoyt, on Main street.
next spring, while you can see what it has produced
Stever of Detroit, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Ella Hood and daughter
Mrs. Charles Holmes.
this season.
Inrian of Detroit, were Plymouth
A nice line of fall and winter mil .•isitors over Sunday, Mrs.’ Hood re
I havt; a large list of farms located near the city of Lapeer, that are
linery at Mrs. Charles Dickerson’s, maining over a few days this week.
ju st as good, and lots of them better than any farms in this vicin
122 North Harvey street.
Miss Helen Stewart has returned
ity. I can sell these farm s for $50.00 to $90.00 per acre, with
Mr. and Mrs. George Hartsen of i her home in Peru, Ind., after a
good, buildings and good improvements.
Port Huron, were guests of Mr. and .’sit with her grandmother, Mm .
• :-s. Karl Hillmer over Sunday.
>nrad Snringer and other relatives
Below are the descriptions of a few of these farms:
The Methodist Missionary ladies,
50 ACRES—
will hold a bake sale at the gas office,
Several ladies gave Mrs. Joe
Level, black loam soil, well drained, barn 30x40 with gambol roof,
Saturday, beginning at 2 o’clock.
Tessman a surprise party, last'
small horse stable, good livable house, 40 apple trees.
Price
Mrs. Adolph Zander and .two sons Thursday afternoon, a t her home on
$75.00 per acre. $1500.00 will handle. This farm has a crop of
of Saginaw, spent from Saturday un '•vrth Harvey street, in honor of her
• sugar- beets of 14 acres upon it today, and it is estimated that
til Monday with Mrs. Charles Holmes. birthday.
it will produce 15 tons to the acre this year, possibly more.
Mrs. Nancy Bradner and Mrs.
Dr. Frank Pelham of Jackson, a
These beets are already sold at $10.00 per ton. You can readily
former resident of this place, visited Louis Cable and daughter, Irene,
see this farm is more than half paying for itself this season.
it Dr. A. Pelham’s the first of the have returned home from a few
10 ACRES—
days’ motor trip through northern
;ek.
Gravelly clay loam toil, lies nearly level, 145 acres under culti
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Willett of Det Michigan.
vation, good orchard! good 9-room house, one stock barn 40 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mimmack
roit, visited the former’s parents, Mr.
wide and 300 feet long with water system installed in all parts
and Mrs. Ed Willett, Sunday and and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe,
of the^barn, another barn 36x50 with full basement; and other
who have been taking a ten days’
onday.
out buildings. This property is located three miles from Lapeer
Mrs. Edna Oliver, who h^s been motor trip through Canada, have
on good road, and I
authorized to sell at $85.00 per acre, and
visiting her parents' and other rela- returned home.
will accept $4,000.00 down on contract, possibly less, if sold to an
Lee Jewell was brought home
ives
here for the past few months,
experienced farmer.
Harper hospital, Tuesday,
r Wednesday for ner home in Lodi, from
where he has been for the p ast two
California.
I have another farm of 28C acres with 2 sets of good buildings,
ail fenced m woven wire, no waste land. Soil a level dark loam.
M. Williams, who has made his weeks, receiving treatm ent for rheu
matism.
He is much improved.
home w ith' Mrs. Fred Williams for
W1i S 2 W 1* in <l u a J i t y
* Qi] ™ t b a n y fam j b e tw e e n
Sirs, and Mrs. Herbert Baker and
the past twenty-three years, has
“ ;,'hs , e avenu<‘- Pnce' ,26'oooo° ’ »e'oooo° «
two
sons,
Glen and Gerald, of Lan
?one to live with his daughter, Mrs.
sing, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles No
\i chards a t South Lyon.
1
F ®r m e r ’ 1 h a v e t t e P i c t u r e s o f t h e s e f a r m s , t h e l a y o f t h e
ble and children o f Detroit, were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kaufman,
n*°W
uP°n th« P r o p e r t i e s , a t my o f f ic e .. I
. ’^.lighter Vera and son Willmer and guests of Mrs. Caroline Bennett,
s l?o w t h e s e P r o p e r t i e s t o y o u , a n d g l a d l y a n s w e r
;n d Mrs. George Stingle and lit- Monday.
W
b 110' ? y ° U W n h
a a k r e * a r d i n R th e m , a t a n y t i m e y o u w is h
nephew of Saginaw, 'Were guests. Moritz Langendar^ painter and dec
t o c a l l , o r if y o u w i l l p h o n e me, I w ill be p le a s e d to call u p o n vou
j of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frisch Sunday, orator, estimates on all work men
a n d g iv e su c h in fo rm a tio n a s y o u m a y d e s ire .
y
occasion being the 12th wedding tioned, such as painting, papering,
anniversary of Mr. and‘ Mrs.
s . Frisch. kalsomihing, graining, signs, fresco
Mrs. Stewart Sanderson of St. painting and all fine interior work.
37tl3
Charles; Miss L. Whaley of Brant; Address, 189 Depot street.
Miss Vera Whaley, George Whaley,
The American A rt Custom'Tailors
Northville, Michigan
Cincinnati, will have their repre
Glenn Whaley and Leo VonDettle of
Saginaw; Herbert Ashton and Mr. sentative a t our store for a fall open
Phone 70
Residence Phone 228W
Peterson of Detroit, were week-end ing sale of made-to-measure clothes
guests a t the home of Mrs. H. B. Joi- or men, September 5th and 6th. E.
liffe.
Rigiti.
Mr. and Mre. Stanley Chambers
ent Saturday and Sunday a t Sil
ver Lake, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George McLaren and Mr. and
Mrs. James McKeever, who with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reeks of
Bowling Green, Ohio, are enjoying a
^reek’s outing a t the Draper cot
tage.
Friends here have received an
nouncements of the m arriage of
Miss Edna Moule to C. F. Peacock,
a t the bride’s home in Lapeer, Mon
day, , August 25th.
Mrs. Peacpck
was a teacher in the Plymouth
schools last -year, and "her many
Cakes and Cooldes
Fancy Cheese
Plymouth friends extend congratu
lations.
^Sandwiches
Shrimps, Lobsters
The members of the Bridge Chib
-and a few other friends were pleas
, Natnscas, Saratoga F la k e s
Sardines in M ustard and Oil
antly entertained a t Walled Lake Mat
'•day, the guests of l b s . F . A.
I Tea W afers _
(Hives, plain and sta le d
> bble and sister, Mrs. Robert Baird,
a t the faa**rt» cottage.
Luncheon
was
served at\o ae o'clock and brUge
Pickles, sweet, sour and mixed
was^the entectjUSment of the ~ Jeweler and Optometrist
Phone 274

,ee

D E L C O -U G H T

The complete Electric Light and
PsW * J
Electric light e d power for less
than you are paying for poor
light.

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE
STATE FAIR

HAROLD N. CARPENTER
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 343J

R. R. PARROTT

I

%ocal 1Hewe

GAYDE BR O S

MR. FARM BUYER!

R. H. BAKER,

t

FO R PICNICS

T h e s e w ill h e lp y o u t o s o lv e t h e
lu n c h p ro b le m

I

E & S. >' - V

:

Jellies and Jam s .
- Is 1
Pork and Beans, large and small cans
Fresh F ruits, all kinds
= n =

Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer vis
ited at Charles Olds, the first* of the
week.
William Conner and family have
returned home from their cottage at
Walled Lake.
C. M. Wade of Pontiac, visited his
sister, Mrs. George Huger, Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Horan are vis
iting the former's parents a t Roch
ester, New York..
Mi>=s Esther Strasen, who has been
spending the summer here, has re
turned to her school work in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McVey are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide.
Mr. McVey has recently returned
from overseas.
'•s. Winn Hubbell and Miss Evelyn
Thomas went to Farmington last
week Thursda” to attend a miscellan
eous shower given by the Universalist ladies, at their church, in honor of
Miss Electa Chilson, who is soon to
be married.

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
FOR SALE—House and lot on
North Harvey street; also cottage
on Adams street. Mrs. Phila G ar
rison, phone 56.
40tf
FOR SALE—Republic truck, ca
p acity-one _ ton;, in- good- condition.
N. P. Anderson, 462 West Phila
delphia avenue, Detroit. F or further
information call 304-F5, Plymouth
Exchange.
39t2p
FOR SALE—Five high grade
Guernsey cows from 3 to 7 years old.
Two are new milch. F. L. Becker,
746 Maple avenue; phone 152R.
39tf

The Nash Six
The Nash Perfected Valve-in-Head Motor has
been pronounced the most powerful motor of its
size used in passenger motor vehicle construction.
This power and its economy and quietness m^|ce the
Nash Six an unusual motor car value.
Five-Passenger Touring Car .......................... $1490
Two-Passenger Roadster .................................. $1490
Four-Passenger Sport Model .......................... $1595
Seven-Passenger Touring Car ........................ $1640
Four-Passenger Coupe ..................................... $2350
Seven-Passenger Sedan ................................... $2575
Phone 64
Plym outh, Mich

G. B. CRUMBIE

Pfeiffer s Cash Market

FOR SALE—Peninsular •range.
Inquire 342 Harvey street or phone
387W.
40tlp
Anyone wishing their old carpets
made up into fluff rugs, will please
cal Mrs. E. C. Vealey, 280J.
40tlp
fo nv kho
LOST—A gold watch and chain,
Saturday night on South Main stree t
Reward will be given if returned to
Mail office.
WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Mrs. C; Hamilton, 311 Depot
street.
,
. 89tf
WANTED—Sewing Machine Op
erators.
Steady work, good pay.
For particulars apply,.Oak Knitting
Company, Ypailanta, Mich.
39t6

The H om e of Q uality
M eats
Let us serve you with the Best of everything in
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats. Our prices
right too.
Try us and see.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Phone 90-F

Free Delivery

FOR SALE—A new stucco house,
modern, five rooms- and bath.
In
quire 1066 North Mill stre e t
39t3p
FOR SALE—A gas range in good
condition. George Richwine. 40tlp
FOR SALE—Bay mare, weight
1300 lbs. Lawrence Wolfram, 2%
miles west of Livonia Center. 37t4p
FOR SALE—House, barn and one
acre o f land a t 772 North Mill stree t
Enquire 149 Depot street.
40t2
FOR SALE—One walnut bedstead
and springs, 25 yards good ingrain
Reason
for __
selling, moving
ca rp ei t
______
into smaller house.
Must be sold
soon. Anna McGill, 964 West Ann
stre e t
40tip
Here is a chance to p u t in the
furnace you wanted this fallA Buy
my Bell furnace; used four seasons;
24 in. fire pot in good shape, $40.00.
See it for yourself this week a t 887
Church stre e t
40tl

New Figs In Bulk
Mission Black Figs, 3 5 c lb
Rose Bud Figs, - , 3 5 c lb.

FOR SALE—Two filing cases and
blank f orm cabinet
Law offiee of
John S. Dayton.
S4tf
FOR SALE—Driving horse, nine
years old.
F. L. 1 ecker, phone
40t2
162R.

Boneless Herring
r

FOB S
! ALE—8-room modern house.
C. C. Kingsley, 287 Ann S t
8
E stablished 28 yaaxs.
ing^ in f arina.
B o re rs f<

Mr. 'U _____
avenSM^ 8 th 1

r o d SALE—Have scats
Major H. Davis and wrfe, who class
No. 1 seed wheat a t j
* t©:
------ sm i

Sardines
f

:

Good Friday Mackerel

*8

U. S - PAT. O F F . 1 9 0 6

T A IL O R
and Royal Sackett, Parker
and mother, Mrs. Julia

PIKE’S PEAK
Stephen Farm er and daughter of
Midland City, are spending .tne week
w ity his siste?, Mrs. Sarah Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. A ugust Schoultz,
gave a dinner narty Sunday in honor.
at the. birthday of their daughter,
Elsie.
Guests were present from
D etroit and Wayne. She received a
number o f useful presents.
Mrs. August Weilacd of Wayne,
visited bear* daughter, Mrs, Joseph
Clement, the. p ast week.
Mrs. P eter Niemycheelf of Detroit,
spent Labor Day with relatives here.
LAPHAM’S CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kempf of
Mrs. Mary Moss of Farmington,
Detroit, visited Sunday and 'Monday has been spending a "few days with
a t .Herbert BakeWelFs.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warner.
Snyder Brothers -are getting ma
Walter Rorabacher and family
terial upon the ground for a new spent Sunday evening a t Kensington.
cement garage to tyke care of their
Florence Shoebridge of Ann Arbor,
«rver increasing business.
has been spending a few day3 a t the
Fred Voss is building a new house. Rorabacher home.
Mr. W inters of Plymouth, is doing
Will Cole and daughter spent Mon
the contract work.
day at the state fair.
Mrs. H enry K latt and daughter,
Miss Clara Teeter and'H arry Warn
Bitytthe, visityd Mrs. William Witt
of Pontiac, spent Sunday a t Mr. and
a t Canton, Sunday.
Mrs. Will Cole’si
Miss Almira Perkins of Romulus,
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Seiloff spent
visited her uncle, G. W. Dean, Sun
Saturday and Sunday a t the home
day.
of
his parents.
Charles Wright and family mo
Velma Nelson started in school at
tored to the state fair, Tuesday.
Plymouth, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale spent
Tuesday a t the state fair.
LIVONIA CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath and
\ MY, and Mrs. Ed. Peck and family daughter, Mrs. Arthur Parrish, have
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert been spending a few days at Coda
Peck and family of Jackson, were Saver yfs.
Sunday guests a t Frank Peck’sMiss Gertrude Walker is visiting
Mias Hazel ParUiaiee o f ' North- friends at Grand Rapids.
ville^ is spending this week with Mr.
There will be a melon social at
and Mrs. Paul Lee.
Wesley Orris tonight (Friday). All
Mrs. Hovey Lease •axd son, Don, are welcome. A large crowd is ex
of Detroit, were week-end guests of pected. Boys, bring your gals and
triends a t this'place. ' show them a good time. Treat them
b e n e and Harold Chilson of De with melons, popcorn and candy.
troit, (ire spending the week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer Chilson.
WEST PLYMOUTH
Mrs. John Peters, Mrs. Knowles
Anna Davis returned home from
Reading, Tuesday, where she had and two daughters of Detroit, visited
been visiting friends for the past Mrs. Gus Gates, Friday.
menth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hager of De
Mrs. Fred Lee is entertaining hex troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. P. Jordan, of Republic, Gus Gates, Sunday and Monday.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hager and
Ofliio.
Mr. and Mrs. Gates and family mo
Charles F. Smith has been drawn tored to Monroe and Toledo.
They
on the jury for the September term also attended the state fair, Monday.
of court.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Grover Shannon of
-Miss Ruth Lindsley of Maniatique. Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. John Butler
Will arrive the last of the. week, and
d family motored to Mr. and Mrs.
begin her duties as school teacher
W. Brumbach’s, near Williamston,
a t this place, Monday morning.
Sunday, returning home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bills, A r
Rev. and Mrs. Field and daughter,
Marjorie, Mrs. H. S. Doerr and son, thur Rounds of Inkster; Charles De

r
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Custom
Utagski First Mentioned-ln
Fifth Century, Though Believed
GRANGE NOTES
to Be Much Older—Devoted
The next regular meeting of the
to Verse Making.
Plymouth Grange-will be held Thurs
day evening, September 11. The pro
One
of
the
prettiest customs of olfl
gram will be in 'charge of Miss
Bertha Warner. The following num Japan that has survived the new or
der
Is
the
Utagakl.
or gathering of
bers have been prepared:
Japanese young men and women In
Special music
Echoes of the Farm Bureau picnic flower season to compose odes to the
One problem of the house-keeper blossoms and to the moonbeams,
solved
forming friendships that often endure
A dialogue by four children
through life. , It-Is first mentioned In
the time of Emperor Yuryabu in the
fifth century, although no doubt much
CHURCH NEWS
older.
Baptist
The Utagakl, or primitive form of
Next Sunday a.t 10:00 o'clock, Rev. wooing, according to which Utagakl
F. A. Lankin o f Detroit, will speak. was most fashionable, took, place at
Sunday-school a t the usual hour.
Tsuwakinolchl in Yamato, In the vi
At these
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist I cinity of Mount UtggakL
F irst Church o f Christ, Scientist, happy gatherogs. If a man failed to
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun win the heart of the lady he was bent
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. on winning, the others made a laugh
Subject, “Man.”
ing-stock of liim and Jeered him to In
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. dignation. Consequently, suitors were
Wednesday evening testimony ser persevering in order to escape ridi
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of cule. .
I
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
As the meeting came to order. If
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of there was order, each of the partici
Christian Science literature is main pants selected a theme for the ode to
tained.
be composed. After the composition
was completed, the man recited his
Lutheran
achievement to the company, and a
Rev. Charles Strasen, Paster
.lady
was asked,to recite hers; and so
There will be Sunday-school with
the senior class a t 9:30, and with it went, men and women reciting In
turn,
until all had done.
the junior class a t 11:30. The morn
•Those whose verses pleased ihe au
ing service will be hi German. Text,
St. Mark 7:31-37.
Theme, “Our dience most were, then commended
Saviour’s Way of Helping.”
The for their efforts.. The man whose
evening service will be in English. verse won most approval was to have
Text, St. John 17:15-17.
Theme, the lady whose ‘'verse was deemed
“Sanctification.”
best. At least i t was easier for . the
- The services a t Livonia, Sunday ladies to like the men who were most
afternoon, will be in English.
expert In these •odes, which • created
Jealousy among those not so expert.
A CARD—I wish to thank my The upshot of It all usually was that
friends for their lovely presents, also
for the postcard shower they gave all finally mated before the festival
waS over.
me on my 82nd birthday.
This custom of Utagakl continued
Mrs. Mary VanVoorhies
popular fo r centuries. Competition'In
If you are going to have an auc poetry and love was considered wortion, you should advertise your sale tby of emulation One does not wonin the Mail. I t reaches the farmer* cler that it frequently led to war.
As a rule the higher classes dffl not
for miles around.
allow their daughters to go from
home unattended; hut the Utagakl
was always considered an exception
to the rule.- Nor is It remarkable that
we often read In the literature of this
period such expressions as “fell in love
at first sight/* and ao on. It was only
natural that in time, as civilization
advanced, the costom of holding
Utygaki should-fall Into disuse.
There Is a belief in Japan that the
custom of holding these poetic lovemeetings is as aid as the first emperor.
It Is said that aft Incident In the life
of the Imperial house gave rise to the
custom of Utagski. In those far-off
days mgrrtage, in 99 cases out of 100,
took place hy Ike exchanging of odes,
which were expression* of love.—
Japan Magaztr^.

t h e last parcel ad the Starkweather farm hse now boon
platted, and these.large lata are new effem da* JwtO NEHALF PRICE of present values, to these w he wlU build seed
aaadjww homes. The “gum shoe" work * e d the rumor*
afloat-indicate that these tote wW be w ttth S U N er s p r e
each eeeut, We hope to, but d e n t get ixcJNd Take yeur
picket these tote at

’

$200

EACH

THEJR GREAT MOMENT GONE
Combination Long Prominent in
Japanese Wooing.

Grab on e o f th o se 5 0 x 1 6 0 foot lots
off th e bargain cou n ter in
th e N ew S u b d ivision . ^
|

P L Y M O U T H , M IC H .

jA

Maks 2jOOB. Vkeleles a Month.
The ukulele,'the Hawaiian musical
Instrument, wKJch has attained coo*
sideteMe popularity hi the United
States the last year or two. was •flrty
produced bg a Portuguese at HonohH
JtLjpad *t *’ '
“ s hit with-the
iftde chiefly from a Ba
ft £n* wood. H ie pe
rtained only when w#l,i» used., properly pro1, In the Island* tfe
i a t from <3.75 to 920'
r _ ........... w 'to quality and decorntioix In the past year the monthly
produetkm mt teetnueeats baa treMetf..
that tor September amounting to 1J 00.

Writer Has Little Expectation of Cre
ative Ability Being Displayed by
Returned Soldiers.
The spiritual point Is this, writes
John Galsworthy in Scribner's. In
front of a man in ordinary civilized ex
istence there hovers ever that moment
In the future when he expects to prove
himself more of a man than he bas yet
proved himself. For these soldiers of
the great carnage the moment of pro
bation Is already In the past. They
have proved themselves as they will
never have the chance to do again, and
secretly they know It. One talks of
their powers of heroism and sacrifice
being wanted Just as much in time of
peace, hut that cannot really be so,
because pence times do not demand
men's lives—which is the ultimate test,
—with every minute that passes. No.
the great moment of their existence
lies behind them, young though so
many of them are. This makes them
at once greater than us. yet In a way
smaller, because they have lost the
power and hope of expansion. They
have lived their masterpiece already.
Human nature is elastic and hope
springs eternal, hut a climax of ex
perience and sensation cannot be re
peated; I think these have reached
and' passed the uttermost climax, and
in Europe they number millions.
This is a veritable portent, abd I am
glad that In America you will not have
it to any great extent.
Now how does this affect the future?
Roughly speaking It must, I think,
have a diminishing effect on what I
may call loosely—creative ability.
People have often said to me: “We'
shall have great writings and paintings
from these young men when they come
back." We shall certainly have
poignant expression of their experi
ences aDd sufferings, and the beet
books and paintings of the war itself
are probably yet to come. But, taking
the long view, I do not believe we
shall have from them, in the end, as
much creative art and literature as we
should have bad If they had not been
through the war.
Will Go Back to Work in France.
If Charles W. Bradlee, Jr., former
ly a teacher of manual arts In Worcestei academy. Worcester. Mass., hadn’t
been an obliging sort of gentleman, he
wouldn't be carrying a shell splinter
today under his right cheekbone, so
cunningly lodged there that physicians
hesitate to operate for fear of his face
becoming paralyzed.
While a worker with the. Foyer du
Soldat In France. Bradlee consented •
August 7 to replace another worker on
the front line at Lhery. The other wel
fare uian was away on leave so Btydlee. with his knspsack filled with Y.
,M C. A. supplies went *up near tye
front line. At that" time a Jagged scar
caused by a shell splinter was heal
ing on his forehead. He had been
working only a short period rat Lhery
when a Hun shell burst and he was
gives another memento of service. Thl<
time the silver of a flying shell lodged
In his chpek.
Bradlee learned to love th4 French
and will return to Flanders to work
among them In the devastated sections
as a member of the international com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. He said that
he feels he, will be able to aid perma
nently wounded men In learning new
occupation*.

PHONE S18-F11

HSS

ANNA

YOUNGS

PIANO AND HARMONY
Member M. H. T. A.
PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN.

Is in shape to take care of your—
Acetylene Welding and Brazing, Auto Repair^'
. ing, and General Repair Work. Algo Battery
Recharging. Tube Work. U. S. and Good
rich Tires.
All Labor, 75c per hour. Ford Cars at Flat Rate.
Carbon Removed by Oxygen, if desired Satisfac
tion guaranteed on all repair work.
AUTO LIVERY
Agents for the CHEVROLET CAR "

SO U L T S £

M ANLEY

Worden Phone No. 8F13
Northvflle Phone No. 329 R-2

oat

n u

•lg n ir r * *

o A L E M , AUGHt

.....................................

The undersigned will sell at public suction, com- :
mencing at one o’clock sharp, the entire stock of /

G roceries, firy'G oods;—
H ardware, D ru g s/
N otions, B oots, Shoes M
_and R ubbers

Saturday, September 6, 33
TEEMS CASH
SEE BILLS
All delinquent accounts will be sold to the highest
bidder.
Sale will be continued in the evening until kit
goods are sold
r

H a r r y C . R o b in s o n

Store adjoining the D. U. R. waiting room,
east of Plymouth, on the Ann Arbor rood.

